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*2,600,003.
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*8,000,000.
HuntlngfleidMildmay Market Report. Agricultural Notes. COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

—Tin:—
Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall Wheat per bu..
fats.........................

I’eas...........................
Harley
Potatoes per bushel
jinoked meat per lb, sides JO to ll, 

« ./ » sholders 8 to 8
16 to 16
14 to 14

the mamagoof her youngest daughter pullets and are bciug kept under Ur. 
Bessie to Mr. James McCulloch of 8ame oom1itions aml raa0ageme.,t.

Each pen contaius four birds and the 
About one hundred guests. assembled .competition is to Iast eighteen weekà. 

m the spacons par or and at 4.30 the a-l)c Essex Tobacco Orowers- Associ„ 
weddmg march played by Miss Ida Ltjon are sending a rcpreseutative to 

Jacques was prom, tly responded to by England with a view to finding a mar- 
the appearance the groom, assisted l.y ket for their tobacoo. Ia 1897 thp 
Mr. Robert Pomeroy, who took their coulltieg of Essex anJ Kent prodllced 
respective places under a floral horse- over i0,000,000 pounds of tobacco, the 
shoe of shamrock and roses, where they acreage being 5086 in the former and 
awaited the handsome bride who in due 2140 in the latter 
time followed, richly dressed in brocad- rn,
ed blue and Klondyke gold colored silk, ll,ef^t increase in- the high price 
direct from London, England. Sbe of meat wh>c'> bas taken place in Ger-

silk tulle bridal veil, pale blue K ^ >"ear has -p™-
agireUc hair decoration fastened Wltb ;]u0«, a P°werfal agitation against the 
pearl and emerald pin. She carried a ,du le8,aud *™'llerous restrictions 
pretty hand boquet of white roses pre- / Government has nearly
sented by her brother William. PPed tho '“U'ortation of live animals

and greatly increased the price of meat 
products. This increase in price has 
caused a decided decrease in the amount 
consumed.

One of the most chronic cases of 
eczema ever cured is tlie case of Miss 
Gracie Ella Aiton, of Hartland, N. B. 
On a sworn statement -Mr. Aiton says: 
f hereby certify that fmy daughter 
Gracie-Ella was cured of eczema of long 
standing by using four boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

Merchants' - flank
OF CANADA

67 standard 
Ü8 to 28 
64 to 65

40
60 Souris, Manitoba.Has established a Branch at SO

Mildmay, Ontario,
Fggs per doz...................
Butter per lb...................
Dressed pork....................
Dried apples

William Thistle, 
druggist, of Hartland, also certifies that 
be sold four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment which cured Gracie Ella.

Open on Tuesday’s and Friday's 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

5 cents per lb.

Toronto, March 16th, 1897.
Mv boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

suffdler from Catarrh, and lately we 
submitted him to an operation at the 
General Hospital. Since then we have 
resorted to Dr. Chase’s Catarrh

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
W. E. Butler, Mgr. Wheat. 

Peas .
$ 67 bus 

64 to 64 
29 to 28vats ......................

Flour, Manitoba....
Family flour, No. 1
Family flour, No- 2...........$1 30
Low Grade.......
Bran..................
Shorts. .............
Screenings ...
Chop Feed....
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...............

TJENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
Licensed Auctionuur for V 'lington, live. •< 

and Huron, is prepared to con ni all Sales 
trusted to him Terms modern.. . Orders 
here will receive prompt attention.

*2 25 per cwt 
*1 90

cure,
and one bôx of this medicine has made 
a prompt and complete cure.

left wore a

GvjH. Ford

Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.
OTTO E. kLEIN,

On going home from church on Sun- 
day Mr. Chas. Steel of Culross found 
his homo in ashes, it having taken fire 
during his absence and being consumed 
with its contents, which unfortunately 
included a considerable sum of

Barrister, So loltor ©to.
V-TONEY to loan 
1V1 Accounts col

Ollice : Over Merchants' Hank

Miss Janet McCulloch assisted the 
bride and was becomingly attired in 
pale blue and

i at, lowest current rates
lie .Led

.*.85
*2 10
n io
$2 25

cream. Misses Eva 
Pomeroy and Bessie Halliday acted as 
flower girls, each looked very attractive I Referring to the Irish Board of Agri- 
iu white organide and carried baskets cu,ture *be Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
of roses. | recently said: “There are few indus-

Walkerton Ont.

money.
There was some insurance on both 
house and contents.

A- fi. MAOKLIN, M B.
tries in which more money is wastedRev. Stewart in his ableC. WENDT..,, manner

then solemnized the ceremony. Con' I tp‘ul *u agriculture. The tendency of
those engaged in it is not to learn On Saturday afternoon as Mr. B. 

Pennell of Kiuloss, and his son John 
driving into Teeswater, having in 

the cutter a loaded shotgun, the weapon 
was by some means discharged, the 
shot aud wadding being driven into the 
thigh of the young man, causing a 
wound of large extent. He is at present 
at the Campbell House aud is doing 
well as could be expected.

A Stratford school “main’’ who has 
just completed a few years teaching in 

ungraded school got aud kept her 
situation under somewhat peculiar, not 
to say extraordinary circumstances. A 
cousin by the same name, who is also 
teacher, applied foi a number of schools 
and by sortie miracle was successful in 
being favored with two acceptances, 
One of these she handed over to her 
cousin, who changed her initials to suit 
the occasion and accepted the school, 
which she taught for a number of years, 
and none of her trustees or pupils were 
a whit the wiser. As she proved 
excellent teacher, the little deception 
did no injury to anyone.

A strange and startling story 
to hand from Atwood, which forcibly 
recalls the adage that truth is stranger 
than fiction.
Jacobs, the well known hog buyer of 
Woodstock, was shipping a load of hogs 
at Atwood, and in the hurry to got 
through before dark one hog was for- 
gottçp and left in the small enclosure 
when the shippers went away. On 
Tuesday, the 10th, one week after ship
ment, Mr. Jacobs was up there again 
making another shipment, when the 
hog was discovered buried in the 
beside the fence. When dug ont ho 
was still alive, although rather weak, 
and hungry enough to eat a stump 
fence.

Graduate of the Toronto Medlcel College, and 
member of College Physicians »nd Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarsliii 

Offlice in rear of the Peoples'

gratulations followed and the happy 
couple were serenaded by music from I scicnt'®cally llow to use their best 
stringed instruments, much to the cfforta for the cultivation of their land 
credit of Misses aud Mr. Ritchie, after 111 tlle ljr0I,er waV>" and the result is a 
which each man, young and old with wahite of energy, a waste of capital, and 
his able partner repaired to the dining | *oss *Bskad of profit.” 
room where they partook of a sump-

Mildmay and Wroxeter.Drug K-torc-. were

~9R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
I have replenished my stock and you 
«ill find a tine assortment of . . .

PtlyalolHn and surgeon.
C' RADUATE, Toronto University and momboi 
U College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence. Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Rank.

A peculiar cattle disorder has arisen 
tuous wedding supper, quite character-1 m Australia. The complaint is vciy 
istic of the genuine tact of the hostess] similar to that known as “wiud” ;n 
iu that time.

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOC < k FINE GOLD WEDDING 
RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches. Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

asMildmay.

horses. It comes on when cattle
cold wet night after a 

an excellent I hot ds-y* The cattle had tremendous
j A. WILSON, M.D. The guests then repaired to the | exposed to a 

drawing room, whereUONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
rA Medical College. Maui her of Cel luge ol 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Oiliee- 
Front rooms ovoi Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

programme was rendered by the many lugs in tho morning, the swelling bring 
talented friends from Walkertou, Mild- *8 great in some cases that the skin of 
may, Clifford, Belmore, Wroxetet, the thigh would burst. The sudden 
Heusall, Harriston and Huntingfield, | chill to the cows seems to have caused 
which was thoioughly enjoyed by all.

Games, music and dancing then I shelter no trace of the disease 
followed, amusements for everyone, and I found, 
which was unanimously enjoyed until 
the wee sma hours, when all drifted to 
their respective homes.

Tho presents were numerous and 
costly. The speciality of linen and Ilrom thc fove IJart of the shoulder blade 
silver was simply beautiful, testifying to t,le *,ack to tllfc 1,011(1 at the tail,
the high esteem in which the bride was1 wl,ich U in a vertical line with the 
held.

Mildmay.
a

Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
Large stock, good assoztmenfc in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies belts 
aud Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, BiL 

‘ Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
and Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties.
Take ‘a look through. There 
Bargains for you. 
at less than cost.

the disease. When cows were undirDR. d. d. WISSER, w7as
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

JJONOR Graduate Department ^of ^Dentistry,

lego'of Dental Surgeons ’of Ontario, will beat 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

To estimate the weight of cattle by 
measurement, measure the girth close 
behind ikj shoulder aud the length

C. . COUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct tho practice of the 
ârm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkert-on.

au

buttock, both iu feet. Multiply the 
Wo congratulate Mr. McCulloch hl ] K'l»are of the girth, expressed in feet.

by five times the length, and divide the

are
Many articles

winning such an estimable aud practical 
young lady for a life partner, though 
believe him to be a worthy and 
fui young man.

comes
Spo-.ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of tho Natural Teeth. Nitroui 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaistheties for the 
painless extraction of Tqeth.

product by 21, the quotient is the 
weight, nearly, of the four quarters, in 
imperial stones of 14 lbs. avoirdupois.

We shall miss the kind words and I Wheu the cattle are very fat the four
quarters will be about one-tenth

C. WENDT. we
success-

Three weeks ago E.
W. H. HUCK, V. S.

mildmay, ont.
GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
ID BOLSTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
J-'- Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attendod to night or day.

pleasant smile of Bessie in our midst.
Seeds of kindness and sunshine will bc | "'“'e ™ very lean cattle they will be

one-twentieth less than the weight 
obtained by the rule.

more,THE GLOBE,
Mr. McCulloch's-future blessing.

May they be long spared in this life 
and carry with them to their home in 
tho West our best wishes, aud may God 
speed the day when we shall meet 
again.

TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion. BELMORE

James Jotujston snowTHE DAILY.... The annual meetiug of the Belmore 
Butter Manufacturing Co., was held in 
the Public Htll on Saturday last. Al
though the meeting was not so largely 
attended as in former years because of 
the weather, still it was most unani-

- Hu - over 12,CG0 M0RE 1'<16ular circulation
- EVERY DAY than it had in 1897,and nearly 
—4,iko more tlmii one war ago.

it grows nr.» at si: tt pleases.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY-DAY.'

A New Departure.
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated FrenchIssuer of Marriage Licenses.

Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 up . , . .

physician, has at last opened his mag
nificently e/nipped laboratory in
Windsor, Out. There is a large staff I mous. The change from cheese to
of chemists and ul.ysicians at Ms com- bnttci which was made last year Ms 
mand, and the men ami women of Can- J

ocme the advice of P1*0^ VG1'.Y satisfactory to the patrons, 
this famous specialist free of charge. The old officers were re-elected by

acclamation. The factory will begin 
work next season on the first of May. 
The company have decided to add

Seattle, Wash., January 23.—Advices 
from Dawson to December 22 arc at 
hand by steamer Alki. During the 
second'week of December there 
three big stampedes out of Dawson, 
Three men came in and reported that 
they had token out r29,009 from one of 
the Klondike tributaries near the head
waters. They would give no further 
details, bit the 'maddest rush in thc 
history of the camp followed. It 
gore-rally behoved that the newly dis
covered creek was 130 miles up the 
Klondike, and for this place the wild 
crowd made with all haste. About 300 
meu participated in the other stampe
des. One was to Gel-man creek, a

The Saturday Illustrated....
da may nowWell i. 21 ur l’s jv . every Saturday, its 

ill-ust.! nit ■]
reinsurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office.
"•ni. its many special 

h a' i'i <’• - Short s ;.a-:-1 sketchy Articlos-r-
lii“side.-. l.;l\

!\1,P:

Dr. Marschand has a world-wide 
reputation for successfully treating ail 
nervous diseases of men and wonn n 
and you have hut to write the doctor to 
he convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position he holds in the 
medical fraternity.

were■ in. ia::’ news of the diiy, lm • 
i-*111 vi\i.l the liest monthlyMILDMAY, - ONT. hvw-if n 

niflgii . les.

another cream waggon which will mal e 
three double trips per week as follows: 
First along the end of Turuberry cast 
to thc gravel road and then north to 
Belmore. Second to Wroxeter aud 
Gorrie, north to Garrick boundry. 
Third by Fordwich and Orange Hill. 
Each patrons cream will he hauled 
twice a week.

It in CtminSti’s 
Grentest Newspaper.

I he Best Place
FOR

'■ 1 fin hn ve THE G LORE every day and
: i 'i for about the same 

” »•:!>• for many of the

thc S V! I 111’, \ T I | ’.I--'!
price ns \ « .\ i t:i \
Shift'll’!’ till in -, Why suffer in silence when 3rou can 

secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

.All confidence is strictly confident ial 
and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers lo correspondents are mailed in 
plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, -in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient h;t,s ex
pended over 50cents to one dollar be
fore lit' or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

wasPari n’ Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Win low j 

S: ad es and Curtain Poles is at
The WEEKLY GLOBE.

Has had i lives added, has ali 
tiu* news o{ t!,< v, .’)< !.. , ..iviho form, and keeps 
its wadvr- in elo -i I wiili t",try part of the 
world, and ir./’iv cH-tvii’•!. our own country.A.. Murat’s The situation in Manilla and the 

Pk:li pines is not at all encouraging for
the Americans. Aguinaldo, the loader good discovery has been made, 
oi'thp Insurgents demanded of Spain number of G k is said to. he increasing .
that it if cognize the I’liiiipiue liiqmblio and the six hospital* are full,
before the Spanish prisoners he liberal-

A special staff of lady physicians G l. It is said'that he has also d- . sand- help of the poor some *60,000 in cash
of female cases. A1 ways enclose I In ee- 1 Ulc ' atlcan “ball likewise , from tiieir treasury. One minister told
cent stamp when you write and ad- recognize the Republic. More A uteri- his congregation on the Sunday before 
dress The Dr..Marschand Chemical Co.,
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. Mention this

Sub-d’i ipt loi: V:’ c l fuil particular* can be-. 
Imd ur tiiv o:ii• ■ this jt.ip r, any new. dealer
v-v pii.m- :. di* -wild fill--■et ti>

h 'ancli of Twenty-Mile rivc-r, where aFlTF-fiF RF. AKD UDLRTAKING oTORF 
MILDMAY. Tioi in: G LUBE,

oronto, (’.Xnada.
Also ■ : i! lino of Picture Frames, Nx- Tlio

niohoted police have donated for thepres V.- . ;ons, Baby Carriages, Cradles J 
and > :il i's Rockers all at bottom prices I 
to snd the times.

BORN.

Also one of tho best selected stocks of j "‘11 n U L1 i I '■ 11 n y. on Tuesday
Jan. 24th, the wile of Juo. N. Schefter 
of a girl.

can troops ai;e to be sent on to this party left that he knew of ,six dead. 
strengthen the. army in the Pliilipiucs. men within sight of thc church.

Wall Paper, very cheap.
paper.
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The News 

Briefly Told
It baa been computed that more than 

100,000 inhabitants of London are em
ployed at night work.

Six Alfred Milner, Governor of South 
Africa, will sail from London for Cape 
Town on January 28th.

William Morris’s library, recently 
sold at auction in London, brought 
nearly #55,000 for 1,215 lots.

Col. Sir Francis Wingate has been 
promoted to the position of Adjutant- 
General of the Egyptian army.

The Duke of Connaught and his 
fion, Prince Arthur, leave Florence for 
Egypt and Khartoum next week.

security market values, has added not 
less thin #25,000,000 to the personal 
fortune of William K. Vanderbilt.

The friends of Senator McMillan of 
Michigan says that when his term as 
Senator expires, he will return to De
troit and engage in active business.

The enrollment of the Chickasaw na
tion has been completed by the Dawes 
Commission, and shows a total of 18,- 
490, of whom 9,938 axe Chickasaws 
and 3,562 Choctaws.

In Buffalo a planer is in opération 
which at each cut removes a shaving 
full twelve inches wide from solid cast 
iron. The knife is between twelve and 
thirteen inches thick.

Mrs. Lucretia Kent, a widow, has 
been found dead in her house at 
Springfield, 111. The body was found 
with one hand pinioned under a fold
ing bed. She lived alone.

Thomas Kiely, of Pana, 111., while 
making arrangements for the burial of 
his sister, was killed on a crossing 
near the burial ground, and the two 
wefe buried together.

Lewis Doane, twenty-two years old, 
died in Lyons, N.Y., on Saturday* from 
convulsions produced by a fright 
?iven by an alleged “ghost" ? 
lowe’en party.

The Town of Pullman is to be an
nexed to Chicago, and the Pullman 
Company will sell all their property in 
the place not required for their busi
ness to the highest bidder.

Irishmen of New York city have or
ganized the United States Indepen
dent League. A Canadian branch is 
proposed. All opposed to Anglo-Sax
on alliance are invited tor join the 
league.

»MARKETS Of THE WORLD, —Chickens, per pair, 25 to 40c; ducks. 
40 to 60c ; geese, per lb., 5 1-2 to 6c ; 
turkeys, per lb., 8 to 9c.

Beans—Better feeling. Choice hand
picked beans sell at #1.10 to #1.25; 
and common at 60 to 70c per bush.

Dried apples-Very scarce and firm. 
Dealers pay 4 1-2 for dried stock, de
livered here, and small lots resell at 5 
to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 8 to 8 l-2c ; for 
small lots.

Honey—Steady. Round lots of choice 
delivered here, will bring about 5 1-2 
to 6c; dealers quote from 6 to 7c per 
lb., for 10 to 60-lb. tins, and in comb 
at around #1.25 to #1.50 per dozen sec
tions.

Baled hay—Dull and easy. Strictly 
choice in car lots, is quoted at $6.50 
to #7.50 per ton; and No. 2, at #6.

Straw—^Unchanged. Car lots are
quoted at #4 to #4.50, on track.
. Hops—Outside holders a little easier 
in their ideas owing to the falling off 
of the demand. Dealers here sell at 
16 to 20c, and outside holders are ask
ing 18c, for choice.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &c. 
In the Leading Marts.

v
THE WORLD’S EVENTS OP INTEREST 

CHRONICLED IN SHORT ORDER. LIVE STOCK MARKET
Toronto, Jan. 9.—We had a market 

here to-day of rather unexpected 
Portions ; there were, all told, 80 loads 
of offerings here, and most of it sold 
at fairly steady prices.

We had no export cattle worth spe
cialising here, and prices are nominal, 
at from #4 to #4.50 per cwt. The 
Mail and Empire special cable quotes 
cattle unchanged and steady at the re
cent slight advance.

Butcher cattle are quoted at from 
3 1-2 to 8 8-4 to 4c per pound ; of 
the latter price is for choice selections; 
medium and common stuff sells down 
to 8c per pound.

The market has not yet recovered 
from its holiday character, and sales 
are mostly in small mixed lots. Here 
are some of the larger transactions to
day *

Interesting Happenings of-Recent Date —The 
Latest News of Our Own Country—Doings 
In the Mother Lend—What Is Going on in 
the United 5 ta tes-Notes Prom the World 
Over.

pro-

Rudyard Kipling, Mrs. Kipling and 
his family will sail from Liverpool for 
New York on the steamer Majestic on 
January 25.

The London Chronicle says a cordial 
welcome will be extended to Mr. Joseph 
Hodges Choate, as United States Am
bassador to Great Britain.

London is delighted with the novelty 
of having some of its fire ladders 
drawn by horses instead of by hand. 
These are called "horsed fire escapes.”

The London, Eng., hospital has 
asked 365 wealthy persons to send 
#1,000 each to that institution on their 
birthdays.

The Kynoch Company, of Birming
ham, Eng., has a cor tract for 10,000,000 
cartridges for the United States 
Government, 1,000,000 weekly.

Great Britain’s revenue for the quar
ter ending Dec. 31, was #143,061,670, 
an increase of #4,318,000 over the cor
responding quarter of last year.

It is rumoured in theatrical circles 
in London that Sir Henry Irving, 
owing to illness, may retire from the 
stage and sell the Lyceum Theatre.

The Board of Trade returns of Great 
Britain’s foreign trade for the month 
of December show increases over 1897 
of £3,998,100 in imports and £1,658,300 
in exports. ,

r * CANADA.
Hamilton's death rate was only 20 

per thousand.
T^here is a move to establish a tour

ist association for Quebec.
The estate of the late F. 8. Rath- 

bun, Deseronto, amounts to #89,000.
Losses by fire in London, Ont., dur

ing the past year amounted to #45,000.
The Ontario Legislature has been 

called for Feb. 1st for the despatch of 
business.

During the past six months London 
has had 294 births, 169 marriages 
196 deaths.

course

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Not active. Receipts fair, 

and composed mainly of large dairy 
rolls. Creamery butter steady. Quot
ations are as follows:—Dairy, tub, 
poor to medium, 11 to 12c; choice, 13 
to 14 l-2c; large rolls, 14 to 15c; small 
dairy, lb prints, about 15 to 16c; 
ery, tubs and boxes, 19 to 20c: lbs. 20 
to 21c.

Cheese—Market^ firm, but quiet; 
choice stock sells at from 10 to 10 l-2o.

he was 
at a Hal-

and

Individual communion cups were in
troduced in Centenary Church, Hamil
ton last night.

T. J. McNamara reports at Vancou
ver, the finding of a skeleton of 
todon on his claim in Alaska.

6ix- cases of smallpox have broken 
out a short distance from Montreal in 
the vicinity of Coteau du Lac.

Archbishop Bruchési, in a pastoral 
letter to the clergy of the Diocese of 
Montreal, interdicts church bazaars.

There are

A load of 22 cattle, averaging 1,050 
lbs., sold at #4 per cwt.

Sixteen cattle, averaging 1,150 lbs, 
sold at #32 each.

A load of 20 cattle, averaging 1,075 
lbs., sold at 4c per pound.

A lot of ten cattle, averaging 975 
lbs., sold at 3 l-4c per pound.

Seventeen cattle, averaging 1,060 lbs., 
sold at #3.65 per cwt.

Milkers are quiet, few coming in, and 
an easy demand; but a few choice 
cows will sell at from #40 to #50 each.

Shippings bulls are worth from #3.40 
to #4 per cwt.

Stockers

cream-

a mas-

Buffalo, Jan 9.—Spring wheat—Quiet 
steady ; J 
3-4c ; No.

1 hard, 79 l-4c; No. 1, 75 
Northern, 75 l-4c. Winter 

wheat—Nominal ; No. 2, red, 74 l-2c ; 
No. 1 white 74 l-2c. Corn—Demand ac
tive ; strong; No. 3yellow, 39c ; No. 4, 
yellow, 38 l-4c to 38 l-2c ; No. 3 
38 1*4 to 38 l-2c ; No. 4 corn, 38c.

Oats—Fair enquiry; firm. No. 2 white, 
33c ; No. 3 white 32c ; No. 4 white, 31 
to 31 l-2c. Barley—Strong. Rye—Nom
inally 61c in store for No. 2. Flour- 
Quiet, but steady.

Toledo, Jan. 9.—Wheat—No. 2 cash, 
701-2°; May, 73c. Corn—No. 2 mixed, 
Soc- Oats—No. 2 mixed, 28c. Rye- 
Dull; No. 2 cash, 56c. Cloverseed— 
Prime cash, #4.30; March, #4.62 1-2. Oil 
—Unchanged.

Milwaukee, Jan. 9.—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 69c; No. 2 Northern, 67 to
67 l-4o. Rye—No. 1, 54 3-4 to 55c. 
Barley—No. 2, 51 to 51 l-2c ; sample. 
421-2 -to 51o.

Minneapolis, Jan. 9.—Wheat—Janu
ary, 67 8-8c; May, 67 3-4 to 67 7-8c; July,
68 3-8c, on track; No. 1 hard, 68 3-8c; 
No. 1 Northern, 67 3-8o; No. 2 Northern, 
65 3 8c. Flour and bran—Unchanged.

Duluth, Jan. 9.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
cash, 68 7-8c; January, 68c; May, 69 7-8c; 
No. 1 Northern, cash, 66c bid; Ja 
68c bid; May 68 7-8c.

Detroit, Jan. 9.—Wheat closed :—No.
1 white, cash, 71c ; No. 2 red, cash, and 
January, 70 l-2c ; May 72 7-8c.Y 

New York, Jan. 9.—Coffee—Options 
close steady; unchanged to five points 
higher; sales, 8,500 bags, including 
March, 5.60 to 5.65c; May, 5.75 to 5.80c; 
July, 5.90c; August, 5.95c; September, 
6.t0e; October, 6.05c; December, 6.15c; 
spot coffee, Rio steady ; mild coffee 
steady.

tiugar — Raw irregular; fair refin
ing, 3 13-16c; centrifugal, *96 test, 4 5- 
16o; molasses sugar, 3 9-10c; refined 
quiet.

The railroad bill and the bill taxing 
insurance companies 2 per cent, on 
their gross premiums, as passed by t he 
extra session of the Kansas Legisla
ture, have been signed by Governor 
Leedy.

The citizens of Eagle City, Alaska, 
waited on Jack Jolly and his gang of 
gamblers’ and toughs, giving them 48 
hours to leave the city. Jolly refused 
to go and was hanged by a vigilance 
committee.

now three law suits pend
ing against London in comfection with 
Its City Hull disaster of_ year ago. 

Ihe quantity of lumber imported in
to Manitoba during the past year was 
over 30,000,000 feet, all from United 
States mills.

According to official figures, Great 
Britain expends #90,000,000 a year on 
the support of the poor, and Germany 
#25,000,000. This does not include pri
vate charities.During the past year the Catholic 

parishes of Quebec city have had 362 
marriages, 2^235 baptisms and 1,541
deaths.

are worth from #3.75 to
Aubrey Beardsley’s original draw-

iXln^lILtmade th4r af[,1T??Ce ÎS 1 he Asm,bet Manufacturing Com- 
since thc arS dealt from k‘ny' °£HB°ston' w„i,h woolkn ,at

330.50 t„ 838.59 a piece.' |

An English guide-book makes the bil-ii-'s, according to the July state- 
curious assertion that a* large proper- I m nt, amounted to #3,018,161, includ- 
uocn of those who have made the ascent 
of Mont Blanc have been 
of unsound; mind.

Six Henry Hawkins, the English 
judge who resigned last week, has pre
sented Cardinal Vaughan with #15,000 
towards a new Roman Catholic cath
edral at Westminster.

#3.40 per cwt.
Sheep are unchanged ; lambs are 

firmer at 4 to 4 l-4o per pound.
A few choice veals will sell.
Nine hundred hogs came in, and 

prices are a shade better, 
very best selection 4 l-2c was paid to- 
duy ; light nogs retch 4 l-8c; and 
thick fat hogs are dull at 3 3-4o per 
pound.

IlHarry Cole of Ottawa, who accident
ally shot Wm. Hubbell of Havelock

y Jetted f^T • Liat week- haa been com-

It is reported in Winnipeg that the 
Eocal I egislature will meet on Febru- 
ar.y, 2nd, find that a redistribution bill 
will be introduced.

i’rocepdings have been taken to ex
tradite P. F. ltollinson, the Ottawa 
insurance agent arrested at Adrian, 
Mich., for forgery.

* v. reP°r^6d that the Government 
will shortly order an investigation in
to the conduct of affairs alt St. Paul’s 
Man., Indian School.

“Indian Jim,” who hacked a Chin
ese storekeeper to death with an axe 
and wan sentenced to life imprison
ment, will have a new trial at Na
naimo.

For the
in g #1,000,000 capital stock.

At Cincinnati, Ohio, Judge Holister 
has reversed the police court ruling in 
the Christian Science case of Harriet 
Evans and freed her. The court holds 
that the rites she performed were re
ligious and not medical, and therefore 
not within the jurisdiction of the law 

The Rev. Mr. Grundy has been vicar under which, she was prosecuted.
?/ Hey,’,in Denshire, for sixty years. Perry Jones, cashier of the First Na- 
ile is 92 years of age, and read prayers tional Bank of Pillipsbury, Pa., one of 
before the Princess Victoria in Wiliiam ! the most extensive coal operators in 
IV s time, | that section, and largely interested in

Ihe Duke of Beaufort ;s one of the ; manufacturing enterprises in that vic- 
few people in England who have earn- inity. committed suicide at his resi- 
ed on extensive experiments in the dance on Friday night. It is supposed 
breeding of the large mules used in 1 hat recent hard work and anxiety 
Flanders and Spain for light road were Ihe causes, 
work.

persons

Store hugs will not sell. 
Following is the range ot prices to

day :
CATTLE.

Shipping, per cwt...........
Butcher, choice, do . . .
Butcher, medium to good ... 3.25 3.50 
Butcher, .inferior. . .

Sheep and Lambs.

•8 4.00 $4.50 
. 3.50 4.00

nuary.

. 3.00 3.25

Ewes, per cwt. . . .
Bucks, per cwt. . . .
Lambs, per cwt. . . .

Milkers and Calves.

. . 3.00 3.50 
. . 2.50 2.75 
. . 4.00 4.25

A guest at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, registered as Frank Lang- 
don. Brooklyn, is missing since Dec. 
«. His belongings, left 
cale a man of

Cows, each. . . 
Calves, each .

. 25.Q0 50.00
. . 2.00 6.00I [When Mr. Calvin S. Brice of New 

A cargo of parrots that arrived in ' York died, it wa,s said he had left a for- 
Leiih, Scotland, was bought up at once tune of #10,000,000. A petition for let- 
by a firm of whiskey manufacturers, : ters of administration filed in the 
Ihe birds were taught to cry “Drink Surrogate's office declares he left 
Blank's whiskey,” and were then dis- reai estate, and that his personal pro- 
tributed in gilt cages to Liverpool P-jrty is valued at #600,000. It is said 
saloon keepers. Mr. Biice lived at the rate ofi #200,-

At a banquet in Scotland recently, a 5rear'
Lord Rosebery lost a ruby ou; of a
favorite ring. He was very much wor- D , a*. • «ried about the loss, and when after dil- h Bernhardt 18 learning to play
igent search one of his Scotch friends g 
found the jewel, he gave a handsome 
cheque to the finder.

A London pi umber f is under arrest 
for stealing two houses. He was two 
months at work tearing them down 
and taking away the material without 
any one interfering with him. 
only when the owner went to look at 
his houses himself that he found they 
were gone.

Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt....... 4.25 4.50
Light hogs, per cwt. . . 4.00 4.121-2 
Heavy, do., per cwt. . . . 0.00 3.75 
DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.

behind! mdi-
means.

Mr. J Christie, of Greenwood, has 
tend-ered his resignation as Dominion 
veterinary inspector, for the southern 
portion of Yale District, BC.

Hie Hamilton Board! of trade has ap
pointed a committee to consider what 
improvements can be made in the un
eat isfac tory assessment in that city.

Guards in Kingston penitentiary 
being subjected to a rigid examina
tion as to physical condition. Those 
considered unfit for service will 

. dismissed

no

With the lapse ot the holidays and 
the renewal of colder weather, the of
ferings of dressed hogs have increas
ed, especially in the heavy lines. West
ern hogs were quoted, on track, in 

lots, at about #5 to #5.10, mixed 
weights ; and Northern at about #5.10 
to #5.15 for select lots. On the street 
farmers’ loads were quoted at from 
#5.25 to #5.40, according to quality. 
Market for provisions dull.

Quotations are as follows :—Dry salt
ed shoulders, 7 1-2 ; long clear bacon, 
car lots, 7 l-2c.; ton Jots and case lots, 
7 3-4c ; or backs, 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, heavy, 9 1-2 to 
10c ; medium, 10 to 10 l-2c ; light, 11c; 
breakfast bacon, 10 1-2 to 11c ; pic * 
hams, 7 3-4 to 8c. All

ARTIFICIAL INDIGO.GENERAL.

Germany Prepared to Place It on the 
Market.The bethrothal of Queen Welhelmina 

of Holland is denied.
Emperor William! is ill. His old ear 

troubles has returned.
The German weavers’ strike is 

spreading and 6,000 men are out.
It is jproposed to make Rome 

port. Estimated cost #12,000,000. 
Berlin police are measuring and pho-

Jhe Crow's Nest Railway is now irr Mr. Thomas Townshend Bucknill, Tht^rhtpf * n
woi king order, and three passenger Queen's Counsel and member of Par- Turb^l h e“^uch of the Sultan of 
trains are sent over it each way every liament in the Conservative interest Im * H° Waa WOrth 9200 ~
week I he regular freight traffic is for Mid-Surrey, Epsom, his been I
steadily increasing. raised to the Bench of the High Court ' A cun8reKS for the annihilation of tu-

Bridgei Blasdell of Lyndetn has been of Judicature, in succession to Mr. Jus- j berculosis wili convene in Berlin on 
released from the penitentiary at King- ‘f06 Henry Hawkins, who recently re- May
slon. She had been sentenced for life, tired- The Vatican will not be represented
but after nineteen years’ imprisonment June, Dowager Lady Carew has iust ,ke f°rLhcoming disarmament con- 
a ptardiun was granted her. entered upon h:‘r 101st year. She t'erence.

Baldur, Man., two men entered danced at the Duchess of Richmond’s j Spain has lost about 300 war-vessels 
the office of Mr. Johh Hanover, Trea- hall at Brussels on the night before I hy battle and wreck since the six- 
surer of Argyle municipality, covered Waterloo. Two other ladies, still liv- teenth century.
him with revolvers and took #7'K) from *nK at a veiT advanced age, were pre- . New silver, hardly yet in circulation
tine safe and made their escape. sen< at Ihe ball, Lady Louisa Tighe in Paris, has already been

Hamilton city council has passed a VD(1 kei siat.er* Lady Sophia Cecil. The terfeited. 
by-law granting the T., H. & B. Rail- [atter* a child of six, had been put to 
way a rebate of #1,000 a year on its bu< stole out in her nightgown
taxes, the company to extend a branch vvat(‘m>d the ball from over the
to hte northern section of the citv banisters. She was a daughter of the

■ Duchess.
1‘red. W. Johnson, the colored man 

who, with his colored lady companion, 
was refused orch-stra seats at the 
Acad my of Music, Montreal, and sued 
Sparrow & Jacobs for damages, has 

’ "t/ W<1 rded damages and all

Iare A despatch from Berlin says :—Coal 
tar has yet another conquest to record. 
It threatens to supplant ttte indigo 
trees of India and Java, by supplying 
an indigo chemically, identical with 
and infinitely purer than that hither
to on the market.

be

At Die opening ol the British Colum- 
bia Legislature the Lieutenant-Gover
nor announced that a bill would be 
brought in lor the exclusion of aliens 
In Atlin district.

a sea-

As long ago as 1882 a German chem
ist, Dr. A. von Baeyers, discovered 
eral methods of obtaining indigo blue 
from cinnamic acid and bitter-almond 
oil, which themselves are a product of 
coal tar, but all were too costly for 
commercial

sev-nic
meats out of 

pickle lc less than prices quoted for 
smoked meats.

Lard—Tierces, 7c ; tubs, 7 1-2 to 7 
3-4c ; pails, 7 3-4 to Pc ; compound, 6 
to 6 l-2c.

purposes.
Other chemists took up the work 

where Baeyers had left it, and after 
years of toil it was announced eighteen 
months ago that the “Baden Aniline 
and Soda Works,” at Ludwigshafen, on 
the Rhine, were in a position to supply 
indigo obtained by an improvement of 
the process discovered by Dr. Baeyers, 
and at a low price enough to compete 
with natural indigo.

The raw material for the new pro
duct is naphthaline, a constituent part 
of coal tar, known to the public 
excellent remedy for moths, etc., and 
excellent remedy against moths, etc., 
and which, by a series of elaborate 
operations, is converted into indigo 
blue. The factory has gradually in
creased its producing powers, and 
hopes soon to be able to export to oth
er indigo-using countries.

It may be mentioned that Germany 
already supplies seventy per cent, of 
the world's consumption of dye-stuff 
from coal tar.

BREADSTUFFS ETC.
Wheat—The Chicago market opened 

strong, but closed at about lc, decline 
from best prices. Local trade was quiet. 
Red wheat sold at 69c, north and west, 
and white at 69 l-2c; goose wheat, out
side, was quoted at 70 to 71c; Mani- 
tobas were easier, at 80c, asked for No. 
1 hard, and 77c, asked for No. 2 hard 
and No. 1 Northern, 
west.

Flour—Dull; straight roller is held at 
#3.20, middle freights, and #3.10 is 
bid.

Toronto andEmperor William has conferred the 
order of the Black Eagle upon Herr 
Adolph Menzel, the noted German.

Floods m Chinese provinces have de
stroyed the crops and famine has re
sulted in many parts of the Empire. Millfeed—Continues scarce; demand 

is good; ton lots of brarnfrt the local 
Emperor William himself designed mi,ls bring #14, and of shorts #16; car 

the costumes in which the Empress l°ts, mid(He freights, are qioted at #13 
lee dealers »l Syracuse. N. Y„ have i ^ arri,yed durin« ber visit in Bales- IoD>,r“f;Iand tor shorts- 

formed a combine iviih a capital of i ne' Oatmeal-tirm.
: fiiillll.OOO.

UNITED STATES.
The re are about 200,000 Mormons in 

Utah and Ihe contiguous Stales and 
Territories.

Car lots of rolled 
oats, in bags, on track here, are quot
ed at 83 40 per bbl, and in bbls. at 
83.50.

Peas — Firm.

Fiance ia burdened with 400,000 pub- 
Shipments of iron ore from Lake °£t‘“als. costing the state 015,000.- 

Superior are about 1,200,000 tons great- ; 000 francs a year, according to ihe cari
er than m 1897. j mate of ^ iemps.

Suit has been entered at
lit.,

yictoria
against D. A. Stoddart, ex-M.P.P 

loi- E , i la lionet, in the British Colum
bia is gislature, for 8-00,000, being 
til,, penally at 8500 a day for having, 
a.s alleged, sat during the last 
without qualification.

1 hi- Midland Board of Trade endorses 
the proposition of constructing a loop 

1UC railway from a point between Al- 
iandale and Collingwood on ihe North
ern Railway to Bradford on ihe same 
line, and a resolution to that end 
ordered to be sent to 
Trade of Toronto.

Car lots, nnreth and 
west are quoted at 06c, and east at 07c

Oats — Firm tone. White oats, north 
and west, in car lots, sold at 29c, and 
there is firm bidding at 29c, for large 
quantities.

Rye — Firm. Car lots, north 
west, 53c. and east, 54c.

Buckwheat — Quiet, but firm. Car 
lots, outside, AS to 48 l-2c.

Corn—Lower. Canadian yellow, Chat
ham, is quoted at 35c. American yellow 
old, on track here. At 45c; and 
new, at 42 l-2c.

■Barb y—Firm. Car lots of No. 1 out
side, are quoted at 48 to 50c.

CANADA MOST PROSPEROUS.The present population of New Mex- ‘Since 1875 H unburg has added to its 
icu is estimated at 28J.000, including ,»°P, l°n . LY‘C*i .as ,manJ persons as 
about 26,000 Indians. i Louis”’ Le‘I)SiC haa overtaken St.

New York Superior Court judges V» . ^
appeared in black silk gowns on 4u “ Vt , _^I'eece Las bestowed
Thursday for the. first time. Meda} of Valour on 100

who served as nurses in the late 
between Turkey and Greece.

narrow

session
Interview With Vire Prennent ftlntngh» 

netmy, of the Ie. K.
A despatch from Mont real says 

Vihe-President Shaughnessy, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
speaking on Thursday of the general 
condition of the Dominion, expressed 
his conviction that the country, as a 
whole, was in a most prosperous state, 
and that development was being pushed 
forward rapidly. Referring to the 
fruit industry particularly, Mr.Shaugh
nessy quoted some figures this morning 
which indicate how a live the people of 
British Columbia are to the possibili
ties of the fruit trade in the Pacific 
Province. For instance, in 1897, the C. 
P.R. carried 5,700 packages, which 
weighed 75 tons. Last year 55.000 pack
ages were carried, which, weighed 3?6 
tons, and this is only a beginning, in 
the near future the development of this 
industry will assume more marked 
features.

and
women

warRaffaell l ngerro, at Chicago, on his 
way to St. Cloud, B.C., was robbed of 
#565 by a bogus police officer.

George F. Bielmaier, a Buffalo man, 
has been found wandering in the 
streets of San Francisco, insane.

During the eleven months ended with 
November, 516,852 persons visited the 
Congressional Library at Washing
ton.

was 
the Board of The first guage railway 

train run by electricity in Europe was 
given a tria^ on a short road between 
Dusseldorf and Krefeid Germany.

Of the thirty-eight Sultans who have 
reigned over the Ottoman Empire since 
the conquest of Constantinople, thirty- 
four have died violent deaths.

General Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, 
has decided to send a strong expedi
tion against Khalifa Andullah, who is 
now in Darfur with a large force of 
Dervishes.

1 he will of the late Robert Thomson, 
1 umlkm man, has been filed for probate 
at H.amilto<n, Ont. The personal es
ta u* is about #100,001) and real estate 
#100,000. After a legacy of #:0,000 
to a niece and #10,000 to a sister of de
ceased, the balance of the estate goes 
to the widow and the son, J. J. Char
treuse Thompoon.

PRODUCE.
Eggs—No special feature in the 

ket. New-laid stockboiling stock sells at 20 to 23a; hheld 
fresh or cold stored at 16c, and limed 
at 14 to 15c

Potatoes—Steady, and plenty here for 
the present demand.

scarce.Six miners were killed by the fall 
of a cage down a shaft five hundred 
feet at the Lake Superior Iron Co.’s 
mine at Ishpeming, Mich.

The Chicago Chief of Police has in
structed his men to “shoot to kill” 
when necessary in dealing with high
waymen or notorious thugs.

It is said that the recent advance in

GREAT BRITAIN.
ZoLa Ls writing of his flight from 

France.
An English vicar just sent to goal 

for forgery had jubllshed a tibo 
tilted “Resist not evil.”

Choice sold to
day on track, car lots, at 55 to 58c 
Dealers sell out of store at 65 to 70c 
farmers’ loads sell at around 50 to

Forty harbour engineers commis
sioned by the Russian Government 
have left St. Petersburg for Talien- 
wan, China, to carry out harbour 
works there.

k en-

Poultry—Very quiet. Quotations are:9

t
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FLASHES o/FUN;

Minnie—I wonder/if she takes some
thing for that \siiooth complexion ? 
Mamie—No; I think ehe 
thing for it.

The ImpressaTio—Of course, yoll can't 
please everybody. Friend—No? Sup
pose you give Wagner opera with coon 
songs between the act s.

Ikey—Give me a penny, fadder, and 
I buy me an orange off dat man ouN 
side. Heimstadter—Go and make faces 
at him, Ikey ; maybe he will throw one 
at you.

A Cash Clearance—Cordelia is selling 
everything to go abroad again. She 
is? Yes ; she offered to sell me her 
bicycle and her engagement to Mr. 
Jimp.

Rheumatism TAX OF AMUSEMENTS.
Russia has probably the most curious 

tax in the world. It is called the “am
usement tax,’ and was instituted a 
year or two ago to found an mstitu 
tion for the poor, under the title of 
the “ Empress Marie Foundation.” The 
tax is laid upon every amusement tick
et sold, and the managers raise the 

Already more than 
LOW,000 roubles have been raised in 
this way.

WHEN YOU ARE BUYING TEA
Sclntlc, 
Inflammatory, 
Acute, Chronic,—

n ime, wherever ami 
. . ïelt, U painful, irritating, 

agonizing. -It is caused by acid in ( h- 
bibud settling in the joints. Hood's 
barsaparii! . neutralizes this acid and 
ru'-es rheumatism, as the .xneri«ne« of 
mu l ude, hts p:ov n YVil iam H Le - 
1er, £5 Leonard Street, Sail River 
Mass., says:—"I suffers^ a severe al- 
(ark of rheumatism, and decided to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After taking il 
a short time I was entirely cured".

Ask your grocer for

LUDELLAgave some-

CEYLONWhatever its 
u h.» lever Unequalled for purity and honest value — Lead packages — aj, 30, 40, 50 and 60c.

augsteffisasass DARN A HOLE in Three Minutes,
IT CAN EASILY BE DONE WITH THE

Swiss Darner. •.No Discrimination—Mr. Scatterton 
prides himself on being strictly im
partial. Yes, answered ths unamiable 
m^n, I once went hunting with him. 
He didn’t seem to care whether he hit 
t he rabbit, the dog, or one of hia 
friends.

'vlo«

QTAMMERERS.
• Pembroke RL, Toronto, Canada.

After a littletloe we pay ladlsülîo 
a week salary who 
here learned to be
come sufficiently pro- 
«oient wltn Thii 
Swiss Darnbr to soft 
ae our agent» and to 
instruct otheis in their 
locality. We require 
thousands of sample 
darnings for our busw 
ness, and girls and 
women who hare Tail 
Bwise Darnkb can 
eneily earn from «3 to 
#9 weekly in darning 
gamplee for us. Tae 
owihs Darner will 
put a fresh heel or to» 
in » stocking in twq
Ktetha'LsSS
underwear and ail 
febrioe with equal 
nicety and speed, and 
a child can operate it 
ae easily ae a .grown 
person. The Swiss 
Darker, neatly box3 
ed, complete with full 

w I ns tractions, testimony
_________ Uls, eta, sent to an»

MïïdLsM; fteidï H&iE*

Hood’s Sarsa-„,parllla
FREE BOOKLET.Sometimes, said Uncle Ebi n, a man 

imagines dat he’s puttin’ his foot down 
wif

U Canada's Gr?at»»t Medidi e for rheuma 
tism. Sold by all druggisia. Price $1. GUIDE TCHIEALTH.Iff? B%aBs8r&o,'

Y$\L Nlaeara Vapor Bath
sent to any address on

receipt of stamp.
: Thermometer Attachment and 

vaporizer Complete.

n ÊJ {Ef Tou cnn sel ! dozen» to our 
Ubl 1# 81 Its rubor# ereaU-at seller ft

Th. 89 BIAHKET 00.. 46 .elborne St. Joronto

A novel invention has been exhibited |F »“*»«j.u,apples, «utter, motor ..ultii,
before a large number of persons by u. il», «hl„ th,m tork* "—thrill.1
he proposes to revolutionize wheel loco
motion. By attaching it to the wheels 
of any vehicle, friction is reduced to 
its lowest possible limit. To the 
amazement of the spectators an ordin- 
ary horse easily drew a wagon loaded 
wit h two and a half tons of goods. The 
mechanism of this device was kept a 
secret, the wheels being covered with a 
wooden framework. This precaution 
on (he part of the inventor, it was ex
plained. was because he had just appli
ed for a patent and did not wish his 
invent ion made public until it had been 
protected by the patent.

Hood’ Pillsgreat firmness, when’s he merely 
git tin' his back up, an’ lookin’ nddick- 
lous. \getting rid of friction.

Willie—Say, pa, what's an impres
sionist ? Pa—An impressionist, Willie, 
is an artist wha gives one 
sion that he sells 
h» can paint.

New Form of an Old Question—So 
you wish to marry my daughter t Yes, 
sir. Weyi, can you support her in that 
condition of idleness to which she haa 
always been accustomed ?

Confessions—Gladys Lucile, I must 
make a confession before we are mar
ried. You know me as Guy Percy 
Fitz-William, but the folks at home 
call me Bill. That’s all right, My pa 
and ma call me Toadie.

Presence of M nd—That, woman show
ed wonderful presence of mind, when 
her horse ran away. Is that what you 
call it? She threw down the reins and 
yelled. I know she did, and the horse 
ran straight down the street. If she 
had held on to the reins she would 
hive doubtless steered him into the 
fence.

Not for His Ears—Sweet, do you 
love me as well as you diJ this time 
yesterday ? tenderly murmured the 
young bridegroom, leaning towards 
her. Rather oetter, 1 think, dear, soft
ly answered th? young bride. Then 
I’m happier than 1 was yesterday, he 
rejoined, And 1 didn’t think it was 
possible 1 Whereupon the hard-fea
tured old bachelor in the seat directly 
behind them went forward into the 
smoking-car.

§

iheiiofloro vapor Borneo..Speech Impediments ZZSS
treated. Consult e qualified practitioner, who wee for
gca-garastr:

87 Yonge St., Toronto.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
Wm. Millar A Co.

Muniifiicturers of BhoN 
Oase*. Office. Store, Bun! 
and Hotel Fixtures, Jew
eler»', Druggists’, and ell 

_ kind» of Interior Fitting*.
British Plate kHrron, ko. 19 to 23 Alice St., Toronto.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOAÜ Metallic Telephone 
Tablet BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON.
Mr. Editor :—

Please inform your readers that we 
wish to place in their hands, pre-pa id, 
a free sample of an absolute cure tor 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Irritable Throat, 
&c. It is neither a snuff, nor a wash, 
nor an ointment, but a pleasant re
medy which is carried by atmospheric 
air to every part of the throat, lun^s 
and nasal passages. For trial bottle 
of this famous preparation and in
haler Address. N. C. Poison & Co.. 
Kingston, Ont.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.C0.
LIMITED,

Toronto and Newmarket, Ont. HEALTH RESTORED
u,Wi

without medi

Du Barry’sSuperior .»
Four Dollars

Complete. To be hud only from M. 
KOKEUTS, 31 Queen 86. E., Toron1 o 
8en<1 a tamo for circular and sample 
of doth before buying elsewhere.

Revalent»

50 Years’ «te'cjsu
ESi^aâÉSF®:
Du Barry & Co., «ta!
ggjSISgjgP;

Hundreds
of these Closets are now in use. 

They are

Rears fuc-

000

Absolutely Odorless.Dominion Line Steamships.
Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool In summer. Large 

end fast twin screw steamships ‘Labrador.’ Van
couver,’ ‘Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,' ‘ Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation tor First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
passage—First Cabin, $60.00 ; Second Cabi 
$35; Steerage $22.60 and upwards according 
steamer ana berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Torrance It Co., 
Gen’l Agents. 17 89. Sacrament Bt.. Montread.

Fire only required once in two weeks. 
For circuler write to

HUMORING THE OLD MAN.
Mr. Poorchip—I have humored my 

rich uncle in everything, but I do not 
see how lean go on wilh his whims any 
further. He wants me to help him get 
? but if he marries I won’t in-
h?nt his fortune, 
will be impossible.

Miss Ben uti—Don’t 
Yo-u can humor him

THE ODORLESS GREMATORY CLOSET CO.,n,
to

Hamilton, Ont.
and our wedding

Baker’s Adjustable Bedside Table
I I Designed Especially for Home

[ C Dmfort... < a

i No Hospital or Sanitarium is complete without ^ 
f# them. Thousands in use.

CentraliN INGERSOLL CASE. |worry, my dear. 
, , ,, and have the

money, too. I'll marry him myself.
STRATFORD, ONT.

Best Oomteerelal School in the Proviooe : enter now* 
Mtologus tree. W. J ELLIOTT. frrfsclpal.How Mr. Francis Stewart Baffled a 

Relentless Enemy. ^tTnlversany^indoreed highly recommended by
ed of Steei Tubing^fiidshed^itber^^Bfack 0° WhiX 
hnamel. Nickel or Antique Copper Plate Leaf ie of 
Selected Oak nicely polisned. Cm be need over bed, 
lounge, chair, etc. A household article of great 
merit and utility. Descriptive circular and price lint 
sent free upon application. Correspondence Invited.

F

Th HAIR CUTTING IN SIAM.

their hoir bo that it sticks straight up etwx.la Bstim.tos’furoiihed for workcompleu'oMof

ST itshxÎLbrd8' T5e ave[af,e length ïtSS&ft’tfNÏiXB3.ie7ùSSî3S
ol it is about one and one half inches.

stricken by Kidney IMseuKc — He n?;J 
Trenlnicnl From Hie Host KkiUiul 
Duvlors — All Failed to Help Him- 
Dodd's Kidney PHI* < nred Him The W. B. CAMPBELL CO.?

General Agents foil r Canada.
Toronto, OntIngersoll, Jan. 1C.—Somfe time ago 

M!r. Francis Stewart, one of tli > well- 
to-do tailors of this town, had 1 lie mis
fortune to fall, and/injure his kidneys 
severely.

Soon after the accident symptoms of 
Kidney Disease made their appearance 
and Mr Stewart at once placed him
self under the care of a competent phy
sician. I

Time passed ; the medical men were 
constant in their attendance and un
remitting in their care. But no bene
fit resulted. On 
Stewart’s condition 
worse. The symptoms 
and more pronounced, and the patiem s 
Bufferings were, at last, almost un
bearable.

About this time he bought a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, taking no more of the doctors’ 
medicines, which had proved so use
less.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

the McKinney reef gold mining go.dhf.r^7op,;ir,„?r^reyæ,ri^î1h’L°
way to cure deafnena, and that is byconïtilu- 
tiona I remedies. Deaf net* is caused by an in-
PtuTtarhian^Tube. ° When°thiH tilbe In'lnft'inied 
> ou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear- 
inir, and when it Is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 

mdition. hearing will be destroyed forever : 
ne cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 
hich is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
ie mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Dr afness (caused by catarrh) that can-
for circulars4 by HdIVa Catftrrh Cure. Send
T'dTx nreiB.H7^Kr * Ca' To,el°' °‘

Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.

C

f Limited.
-NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Authorized Capital Stock, $150,000 divided into 600,000 shares of a par value of 
25 cents each. First issue 200,000 shares at 15 Cents each. A large pro
portion of these are already subscribed for.

BEING INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

the contrary Mr. JJ?1 
grew steadily th 

became more

PBOVISIOISTAL DIRECTORS.
Of the CompanyT—^ gent'eU,en' wh° have already ^bscribed for stock, are proposed as Provisional Director,

WOULD BE PREPARED NEXT TIME
A little giil went out to tea the oth- 

er day, and after tea different games 
were indulged in until it was time to 
go home. As the guests were leaving, 
the hostess offered the little girl a 
bun.

No, thank you, ma’am, said the mite ; 
I could not eat any more.

The hostess told her to put it in her 
pocket. She replied.

I can’t, it’s full already ; but next 
turtle. I come I will bring a basket.

_______ W P U 954

ilprsTiS-'E.^rr..^
F D fearin'zâa° Manufa^Uu-er° Hamlltoix'

B &

J^â^^îfSiœîSS.WToro.Ui

Mr. Stewart tells the result of his 
action in the following words; “I had 
taken only a few doses 08 Dodd’s Kid- 
a. y Pills when I began to feel better. 
My urine,' grew more natural in color, 
and became normal in quantity.

“I persevered in the use of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and to-day I ami sound 
md well-have not an ache or a pain, 
:hough the doctors had utterly failed 
:o relieve me.’’

This is a fair example of the won
derful cures that. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been making in this district the 
h ive been making in this district dur
ing thei past few years.

It is an absolute fact that

Relativt Location of Last Changé- 
and Flying Dutchman claims 

camp MJKinney, B.C,

4„ (AEVERIS
m^n.b<U,c °leinf»et*nta. »o*D«, Olnt.

l<rn0e’ Th?r.rcgu,ar u,e prevent infeeti-
.°uUp“pfyi8eaa lttj?rUer6

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER, . . ENGLAND.

HEXMtKyw'EY
^ \ v‘‘ V

Disense, of every type, from Hrighi's 
Disease, Diabetes and Rheuma:ism to 
Female Complaints, have been almost 
entirely banished from this section bv 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd’s Kidney -Pills cost only fifiy 
cents a. box, 82.50 for six boxes, can be 
got at till drug stores, or by sending 
the price to The Dodds Medicine Co 
Limited, Toronto.

mco:’.
Cl. %

•** *
& ?«BrziAAiA^ua.

Vp~t
if VO,

Coc ij*'.vV>— e-'U" **SSSSSSSS'î
TORONTO CUTTING S6H00L
FeKa^ rÆaXriSte ,nd

Sfammere,, „ they will come and
try. I have spent 40 jeers’ study on this distressing habit 
Lome end satisfy yourselves. No risk. W. K. BATE, 

Mpeoia ist. 392 Goi lege Fit., T

9

\SewfeeM fe o
*’*»**7..SARCASM.

She has a nice little voice. 
There, is oniy one fault about it 
What's that?
It isn’t little enough.

..S—!
■0/]

\

oronto.

isst.. „
120,(100 In cash and $20.000 in «lock for the two claimV Company get the full benefit of the options, that were secirod at
ou: for'commAVOT;.1^ Me'togrêa^,>e S ^"Tu'r^ranv* c!^nMUV!hered .f0r st FI,FTR:KN CENTS PER SHARE, with-
pw“"/fKl, ,thî th“ “<”k- m^e aments ou botu prS.
Muipm?m nf îh, m?„a " ""Ue °' M"Ck ™ ,har“ »70 » w) rematu lu th. Treasury for further development and

this the best proîpanfvo’imin'ln?^iv"s?St‘ïn,!!!rTt'Sfdr|mumbtiaeTRat,itdo'ràred°tothé Duban’m’d'1”4 ‘p* 1->oatl',n o( ,ho,e mike
are and.mini»,report upon the properly will be farnlehedupon appHoa?on P '° t0'',a,,• Prost,ec:a9 contaUlln? f““ P^tlcui.
who are authorized ‘to give Lwrlm*^ndfng uX™Xntdorlg;n“L^on 66 addrei8ed to the uudoraltned,

î. C. BENNETT, Vancouver, B.C.,

CM/.

\ CHEVILLE & CO., Telephone 2189 
Mining Brokeys, 71 Bay Street, Toronto,

I
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'JHE /VpLDMAY QaZETTE, 1 Buffalo Alf-Stesl Disc Harr’f w
fhis is the only Disc Harrow made r,v sold In 

Canada, having independent, adjmoalilo surine 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang disuT 
allowing any omount of pressure to lie thrown 
fy,OL ttie lune; ends of the gougn, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

Miles4 186 Miles
•w

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AND 
•■j EAST HURON.

Terms:—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise S 1.25. Your

Tongue !
Lnder ONE MANAOEHENT.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year. mo 
A'iO

Extending from the Atlantic Seaboard toThe No. 12 CultivatorSix • Three 
liths. months 
30 *l8
18 10
10 6

CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE.
THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR ROUTE 

THE GREAT TOURIST LINE.

JBO
One column
Half column...,........
Qtfarter column......
Eighth column........

Legal notices, 6c. per line for first and 4c. per 
lino for each subsequei , insertion.

Bocal business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion No local less than 35 cents.

Contract advertising payable -quarterly.

MA MARVm OF SUCCESS. The on 
Cultivator made that both lines of teeth 
cut an even depth in the ground. Examine "it 
and you will see why, The only Cultivator 
with a movejrffla tooth set so that the angle of 
the teeth can Ve regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to act differ 
entiy on every section requiring it. The teeth 
are canned between the wheels instead of t“ail 
mg behind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machine is furnished with 
grain an* grass seed box when required. It ha*, 
revcrfcablp diamond steel pofnts for tlie teeth ; 
alsor> extra wide thistle-cutting points can b< 
otheY" d* Examiue itj antl you will buy no

-vi?l30
What for ?
Because it may save your life I 
How ?
•It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
shapes, coalings and colors.

For example?
. We)!, a pointed tongue indicates 
irritation and disorder in the 
ach and bowels.

■The full broad tongue shows want 
of proper digestive action.

The dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease

1 l*e fissure tongue proves inflam
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.

Coat in g^ of the tongue is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink- 
ing, The Liver is deranged.

file broad, pallid tongue shows a 
vant of alkaline elements in the 

TK»d. It is a danger signal.
The deep red tongue, generally 

dry, shows acid.
Dryness always indicates nervous

ness, and diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the re- 
vei se.

118
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N&XON NEW BUFFALO BATENT ALL STEEL DISC To Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New- 

York, Philadelphia, Washington and 
all Principal Points in the South, and 
by its connection it reaches all Principal 
Points in the South, and by its 
tions it reaches all principal points in 
the Western States and Pacific Coast.

KU
connec-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
stom

Through tickf.ts to all foreignpoints.
The Best Drill Made. For descriptive guides, time tables 

etc., apply to Agents QTR system.
0. P. and T. A.

The Ontario Legislature, is expected 
to meet .sometime in February. The 
majority of the Government has bet n 
inpreased bp the Bye-elections and is 

large enough for all practical purposes.

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction
KtiAON N» U SECTIONAL SPRING TOOTH CtitTtVAfO*

Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manu
facture in use m Canada. The only Drill made

is In motion. Sows ab#d!utely correfet to scale • 
saves seed, as every kernel is deposited at a
ff;ruW^sL.1’urthase ouly th°

Wo also manujacture Binders, Reapers, 
Mowers. Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers as good 
as the pest.

Send for illustr edc falo

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.;

Depot Agt.

M. C. DICKSON
Diet. Passr. Agt., Toronto 1

mm.***

FACE

LOTCHES
M$

guo

NCXON SfLLL HM3SIL.I t,nr

Over 2000 Doukhobors .landed at St. 
Johns this week from Russia and will 
ba sent West to Winnipeg and other 
points in Manitoba. They are said to 
bo. kindly and polite and are expected 
to make good settlers. They presented 
a plean bill of health and clear of any 
contagious disease. The officers of the 
vessel which brought them across the 
Atlantic say that the emigrants kept 
their quarters on board exceeding clean, 
indeed much more so than the ordinary 
class of emigrants. In religious belief 
tliçy are very much like the society of 
.Friends or Quakers.

are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 

remove 
as

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 

! decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin. ■I SOMETHING NEW .

nerve

ScrofulaBe your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand spring weather chauges.

Jf you are not almost any de- 
sease may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

—•
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

E Having purchased the Boot and Shoe stock
E fr°m Mr. John H un stein at a rate on the

dollar, and in order to get acquainted with 
E my predecessor’s old customers, and as many

crATTI-, |E new ones as would favor us with a call, I will
If «GU I I b g sell at ... .

nflRSflPflRfff fl 6 Greatly Reduced Prices 
U VOhi hlVlLLti' If For the Next Thirty Days for Cash. . .

I Need the Money and 
You Need the Shoes.

Call and be convinced of the Bargains,

Custom Work and Repairing in all its 
Branches a Specialty.

A circular lias been issued from St. 
Petersburg to the Powers, stating that 
the Ctzar’s great idea havin ' met with 
geueval approbation, the time' had 
arrived to submit to the Cabinets a 
gramme to be considered at the pro
posed conference, which must le 
regarded as a basis for the deliberation. 
Tl)e programme does, not mention dis
armament. It restricts itself to pro
posing a limitation of the growth of 
arçrameuts, especially with respect to 
new- inventions.

A Boy’s Life Savedpro-

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a

■All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle, 
ctmall teaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skin.
E

E hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.Subscribe for . . All attempts to
stop it failed. The boy had but 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did 
■o.a'nd not, only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.’’—Joseph Dun- 

farmer, Lambtbn County, Ont, 
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

i

a
The Court of Cas-ation is still Wrest 

ling with the Dreyfus enquiry and it 1. 
generally expected that the Court wil 
report that acts of treason actually 
occurred but that suflicieut proof o 
Drgyfus' guilt does not exist. lu that 
oa.^e his sentence will be auashed auo 
probably c fresh Court-Martial ordered. 
It is difficult to understand in tins 
oountry how intense is the excitement 
that pervades the whole country in 
regard to this trial, and many expect 
a revolution that may cud the days of 
the Republic.

THE GAZETTE. 6 „ , ,^ Item ember the 
I 2^- Place—Hunstein’s 

Old Stand.... J. H. Schnurr. 1
✓(444i4444i44é4é44ié44i44é4t«44444é44444444444444444<44t4444444444444444444t CAN

Subscribe for 
The...

One Dollar per Tear.
Gazette.^ mm*™ n & SCOTT'S

OflRSAPflRILLAni y
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

Small teaspoonful a duse.
Scoti’i Skin Soap clears the skin.

m

GAZETTE 1
Dr. Ch-ask Visiting the Sick,

[Read
«►THI

: d fireat 4

=:ONE GIVES RELIEF.
Raised from a Bed of

Sickness.
■j

! Don’t Spend a DollarB. Rtjland ... Great Offer jfl
» OP-^

The London 
Free Press.

D*\ Chase’s Cntrirrh Core and Kld- 
hey-I.Iver for i \

Pills Combined for 
Pei’f?ct Health—An Iptcrentiug 

Cure After Long: Suffering.
iMedicine :Licensed, Auctioneer à =

$! 3
;until you have tried 3Simcoe, Jan. I8IJ1, 1Ç97.

Messrs. Edmanson, Bait es, and Co., To
ronto, Ont.

FOU THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.
:I !

!
EGentlemen,—For over five morAhs I 

was confined to my bed, not being able 
to move. The beat medical skill was 
called in, all treating me for catarrh 
»f the stomach, but to no avail, a 
could not eat the most simple food 
without being in dreadful misery, and 
. ound no relief until sa-ma was vomited 
up. After spending a large sum in 
medical advice, I was advised to try 
a box of Dr. Chaee’s Catarrh Cure. I 
-ai(l it was no use, for I considered 

■ ni; e a hopeless case from which I 
ou Id not recover. At length I pur- 

.ù ; ed a box from J. Austin and Com- 
pa: y, Simcoe, end to niy surprise found 
^'i\ at relief. Not being able to eat I 
ti'i‘ d a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Iriver 
Til-s; the pains left me the third day. 
My appetite has been fully restored.
1 < insider myself perfectly cured, and 
feel as well as when a young woman, 
although I am 65 years old at present.
I was almost a shadow, now I i 
f.e;hy as before my sickness, 
v- only three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
I.; mey-Llv^r Pills, and only two boxes 
of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 
do my house work as usbal. 
positLye that my marvellous dire 
(which I think it Is) Is due purely to 
Dr. (Phase’s remedies, v/hich I have 

p. _ used. I can honestly recommend t'he
Qti4^n s hotel, NValkecton, .pm Tuesday same to any persons suffering from

symptoma similar to mine. Wishing you 
•very success.

) 5prepared to conduct sales of Fan 
Stock, Heal Kstate, Etc. to the satisfm 
bou of his patrons Orders left at tli 
oflice will be promptly attended. 

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4.', per cent.

!

r'ree Press, desiring to greatly 
se itssubRi-ription list, muges the ï 
mg great offer to the fs rn.ors and E 
ion of Canada wheiehv - sub- fc

The Kr 
increa
following great
stock mon of Canada wherchy, sub* fc 
senbers to Weekly b'voe Press will gel E

Oite Year’s Paper Free.
arrange-

i

You can buy therri in the paper 5-cent cartons i 
Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

The Free Pre.se has made

FMv». 'x ,vnr„e3 I
their hook, “The Vel irv fc

3 the prive of \\ iiivh s ‘.nn. T -,j^ : -k fe
3 tr«’HU tu'ly ni:d in p'.-.o, !.-■ ><• au-.. g:
3 Anatomy. I- •> and '« «■ .m u: - , pc
- Domestic Amin «I* ami Pr..-|. r< .••!„•» fc:
3 eentaming aJ'iilliv m 1 p o»«-f Mi-d:- ’■>,( fe: 
3 and Hccviptti, - • Umi u x uj > fan,un va n 52 
^ be his own vetvrin-u-y.

Deemerton, p. o.

VhU wort la put np cheaply to notify tho mriverscT present rlenuind for
» low pries,

Liquor License Act. If you don’t find this sort of I

353.00 MS2.00Xotki. ih hereby ^iveh that Henry 
•Hiietz has applied to .the Liccn < 
Commissioners cf South Bruce, for ; ' » Rlpans Tabules 

At the Dru'Ks.’ist’s
ËThe Weekly Free - Frew and Ka 

and Home fo>• one vrnr (price SI.(h i a 
a vopyof tlje Vet. i iiiaiy SHen.-c iprJcv zz 
hî>2 U«)|. Both wi 1 h" ! tiled to an v nd-'E 
dress upon t he receipt ol Tia o Dollars. E 

Ho not rnis^ ihis ' hnnee. V.”e ran: >t, S.
3 Rfford to contimuî 1 Jiis offer imlefîniti !y. E 
3 Our object in making it now is to secure E 
-j an immediate response which a p-hs E 
— liberal offer migh; fail to at,rant. He- E ,
2 member, by sending $2.00 for the book E '

3 you get the Weekly Free Press and E 
I Farm and Home ONE YEAR E
■ Agents wanted everywhere. A lires» E 
I all communieationg.to the I E

[ Fr*» Press Printing Jo., I j
I . ; f .1 ont.

d ^

'■v
transfer ol the hotel licence of the Bn - 
way Hotel, in the village of Mildmav. 
a ntl. the &ame will be considered at a 
meet^f» of the License Boafd at tie

L

I

j|Send Five C-rnts to The R:pa?:S C if.mical Ccno^Am’, No. t# 
Spruce St., New York, and they HÜ s. nt to yon by mail*: r
12 cartons wi>t hé1 mailed for 48 cents. The chances are fen toWfb January, 1999. James Bryan

Inspecter j Vours, truly,- ,,
•Ota iW OSUHQtJIU* Sr. L

m
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Mens’ Overcoats, Ladies’ Jackets 
y All Kinds Underwear Cheap . . . 

Ldng* Boots, Heavy Rubbers and Sox
Afc olevoft Q'çfock ou Tuesday even

ing, au old esteemed resid ent of
Clifford, in the person of Mr. F. W. 
Graef, passed away. The deceased has 
beeu ailing with the grippe, but his con
dition was not considered critical until 
live (lays before his death, 
luiinity is cast in «loom over the eyent, 
eoruiug so suddenly.

The com-

Fresh Groceries Always on Hand, r

WANTED—Wood, Butter & Eggs, Lard 
Dried Apples, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks 
Chickens, CASH, Etc.

TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

lPH0MPTLY SECURED I

Marion & mabion
, PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

liHmi A MOYER. E N BUTtiHART
""•“'SkSsSSSLIi 1 Proprietor. 'Manager.

Calves—Tho offerings were a little 
heavier than expected and the de in and 
was slow. Choice veals fetched $3 to 
$6 per head.

Sheep and lambs—There was au ex
ceptionally heavy run for the early 
market hut the demand was very slow. 
The bulk of th;> offerings were shipped 
on to the Montreal market. The prices 
for sheep for export and butchers' use 
were a little firmer, being quoted at 5c 
per cwt higher, or 5 * to $3 35 per cwt. 
Lam’ - were in liberal supply and 
>'tc:v!y a1 5 ' to $ 1 10 pen cwt. Jiuck - 
"vei'e ‘ ; e • at ; 2 0 to 8'2 75 per cwt.

of;v;iugs were the light
est since i!:e heavy receipts during flu 
Chri.-tJi-; <7c. Tno supply' barely 
up halt tr . cn'ount that arrived the 
?au:e «lay i.i-t week. Trade was very 

. .'low. I'riet for choice Selections were 
we ale , quote, i at ‘24 Ac per cwt
lower. C .ice. iet di 1 5- 4 38 pi ’ cwt 
Light were in moderate supply and 
steady at $4 ‘2 > .per cwt. Thick fat 
were quoted at S3 75. Sows were quiet 
3<t 83 to S3 25 per cwt.

Ladies Jackets, reg. 2.50, for 2.00 ’ 
Beaver mantle cloths, reg i oo for 8sc

A few Specials Curl mantle cloths, reg $2.00, for $1.65
Top Shirts, regular 45c, for 35c.
Flannelettes at all prices.

Dr. Mae^ig.

* Hg&y* msptcace.
4 *»ul«k'y

Call eârlÿ and secure some cheap goodsLivestock /iarkets

TORONTO

How a

A mortgage has been described as an 
incentive to indiratrÿfy1 heavy mortgage, 
as a sure sign d riffit- The last is particu- 

To-day’s receipts of cattle and bogs . larly true,-.j*'«l'toortgage is allowed to 
. , , . , .. run it will etfttfrrtHU firm. In this con-

were below the late average tor tin nectmn ArdHtiiito Edwler, of Huron
early market aud good stock sold quick- writes : , |'ro|n'Vhÿ boyhood scrofula had 
ly at steady prices. Good to clioici u|a Iced me for a^ctlni and it seemed as 

... . • m, if it had a life mortgage on my blood. I
cattle brought triday’s prices. 111. suffered fearfully wftïi sores, and know-
prices for butchers’ common were a ing my condition 1 have remained a single
little easier, being quoted at 25c pel man- Doctor after doctor prescribed for

, , „. . rn rue, and finally a Toronto specialist toldcwt lower. The receipts were 50 car- me bluntly that mf dtimpiaint was a 
loads, including about 000 sheep auii deep-seated, incurable, blood disease, 
lambs and 000 liogs, and the usua. Sarsaparilla I knew iyas a good blood 

, , , .. , medicine, and I sent for a bottle of tl*
number ut calves aud much cows. best. MtvTodd, the ’druggist, sent me

„ , ,, Scott’s Sarsapanitijirid 1 have stuck to
Export cattle—trade m tins line was jt. lt has liMdtÿ-n-iBttgage, for to-day 

fairly good and what few offered were 1 am frce^rdm'tliGSj^^tirrible sores, my 
quickly disposed of at steady prices, csinht js nm bjtifTed, my tongue is not 
u ■ ■ ; furry, and 1 hàVë no irritation. I look
bringing $4 25 to $4 bo per cwt. . upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla »s a marvellous

medicine when it will cure a life long 
Butchers’ cattle—The supply was disease in so short a titoe.”

Scrofula, pimples, Hfflning sores, rheu- 
tnatism and at)' diséïses generated by 

. rnl pmsonou||iuftii)^in the blood are cured 
mon were quoted a little easier. The by Scotf.s Sirsapariha. The kind that 
supply of common during the past cures. Sold only in concentrated form

at Si per bottle by your druggist. Dose 
fiom half t$ ope tea^pbonful.

Wood and all kinds of farm produce taken 
at the highest market prices.

cash oh produce . . .

SFAHB BEOS
about equal to the rtemaud. The 
prices remained unchanged, while com-

couple of markets lias beeu exception
ally heavy, in fact too heavy for t :e 
demand, and as a result there areal- The Corner Storeways a large number left over in tne 
pens at the close of t he market. Com
mon fetched 82 5Û to 82 75. Choice 
selections brought 83 25 to 84 per cwt. MILDMAY.Bulls—The offerings were light and 
the demand moderato. The prices for 
heavy exporters were a little easier 
being quoted at C-3 25 to 83 75. Light 
bulls were in moderate supply and 
steady prices, ranging from 82 25 to 83 
per cwt.

± kitockcrs and feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo were in moderate supply and. 
there was a very fair trade done, he 
demand being good at times. The 
prices remained unchanged from Fri
day, being 83 25 to 83 60 per cwt. 
Tliere were only a few feeders offered 
and they were steady, selling at 53 25 
to 83 75 per cwt.

Milch cows aud springers—The offer
ings were equal to the demand. The 
few choice offered brought steady prices 
830 to 840 each.

Remnant Sale W W
200 or 300 Remnants to be sold 
Away Down ...

First Come, First Served 1
Now is the time to buy . . .

■1 >

■ 1HP ■
....pi<■ MËÊ

m* •rr -g

jPls 1DR. A. H. MAgRklN.
Oirr, i ■ ■

Will be coming in shortly we have 
decided to give the public special 
Bargains in some of our Winter 
Goods in „rder make room for our 
Spring Stock

i\
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RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICIh

‘ RSatio 
INSOLES

A
NEW

INVENTION
!

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL
T^iI^T^CANbI CUKEDTOR 50C 
■p USTIC REUMATIC

effect a nermanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the crfpples leap 

And give you comfort wtile awake 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ore made to fit 
i.z?i s*l°es aud will Ik* sent by mail U

(SOo A

INSOLES

in sizes ct shoes and will be sci 
my address on receipt of price, 
u)sitiV4! cure guaranteed in every case o' 
theumatism or money refunded. Advice 

furnished free on application. General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more hut senti at once for a pair oj 
Rustic Rheumatic lusolos that wilVgive you 

rlasting roliof and happiness Address, 
THE DT. MARSCHANO CHEMICAL CD.

D«tmit, Midi. Windsor, Ont,

ÜgPENTS
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»n ^h6r1-Mt * respectable eider-

^prhe^tr^Üon6 tw'tTk pt£ oroKto^ eS"^0V^vF A STOld T0LD BY A WELL-Ww

„ ■•J^'d^Tl rhat8o r°.W?ew Ids -K»V“^ «3» tSTJSg SALVAT,0N ABMY CA™

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY, ^’iS^IS^SSSF^ "=~- —
C\ "X would rather »n.i His . ! ™ was occupied by six young men, of the *heM»Uc«»d Xcaraigie Pals>-W#ald

tion what! aialx,uttot-l.-i U8Ufal type ot Cily clerks, unremarkable f”r" De».* «. r-dergola, 8eell8u,.
jf —F!^Sfc jfC\ to your sister k^h 1^^° ® y to y?u in fa®», or feature, shabby-genteel as fer,M* Ag ii*.

CHAPTFR xr r ■ j - my dear '■ y promise me this, to clothing, and for the most part me- From the Post, Lindsay, Ont.
-qh„ hAP^EB XL-Cont,»ued- Clous quickness. Ihen she greeted f. j Tj diocre in ability. They worked, how- 11 is the lot of but a limited number

„,,Sh® h“ al?vays got some vagary or Angel qmetly, and gave her hand ., i™11 Promise It to you, papa.’- ever, like machines, cominir earlv and of people to eniov the rnnfi/n^titr
P^*10®, he said; and then he took up very coldly to Lessiter, not looking at . P,Pre Koing this alternoon to slaying late, eating their luncheons out such an exceedingly large circle of 
the C!rcassian Slave" from Venetia’s hint in the! least, and making it plain f*,„frirWltb my talented and esteemed of paper parcels furtively nulled out friends and comrades af doc» font
about bi‘n8;„aëibegan ttWftinf,., hr ^at BurPrised and not over- " Yes^na": Dane-” of «Sr pockets!' andlivdng frô^Mon- John A. Brok^Th/lwho wt? recent
Jr° „. int? every sort of attitude, pleased, at his presence. So that, after .. r ,,’„£?*!?• day to Saturday mornings solely noon interviewed by a Post renorler at
Ihe. Circassian damsel had the usual a few common-pl ace words respecting . “8t Tf1*! do a|l you can to the prospect and the retrospect of the the home of his parents at Hoscd ile

‘“•ï", : , rOUnd bluf ïer jr;“,ny andthe weather- hef0M,d “ta.“a/dTohL Sor?W<; p!easant to bliss^ Saturday afternoons^and Sun- P^tty hamlet sifted at the “of
f,m «tril,â ^t,1^ l k hala a P®lr.of ?* “Sl |f constrained to take up his .. Y ^ d ”l£®; . days, when most of them " cycled ” Balsam river in Victoria county where
full striped silk trousers adorned her hat and to go. iou “ay he sure of that, papa." themselves away over the ereen-horder- the elder Mr. Brokenshire Vvhn hfü
lower 1 mbs, and there was the beauti- "What has happened?" she asked ^ndaJlf|/ ,,,Very much de" ®d high roads of Hertfordshire and roached the three-score years and ten 
ful simplicity of unadorned nature Angel, quickly, as soon as he was out inHeia„y°U£?,el£ * Kent, in search of a stock of health has hold the position of lockmaster for
about the remainder, of her toilet of hearing. "There is something .. £dee^ „ and fresh air, upon which to renew tb® P“t ttlUmty-two yeare Caut

Pray don t, remonstrated Angel, wrong, Angell Wh.it has he been say- Dh ef,' Matthew Dane has a ne- the monotonous labours of the ensu- Brokenshire, the subject of this article
sm.l ng, "you wdl certainly puU her ing to you to worry you?" P“®^. G«offrey Dane. If you remember ing week. No doubt they were exceed- U Shears of age, if well-known and
Mietest4 ‘"hf 13 to hav® a sold tis- "Nothing," answered Angel, smil- h? the winter UH f°r & dunday once mg useful, to their employers, and fill- highly respect-d throughout many of 
sue vest, and a scarlet yashmak. We ing. - i "„ i „ , ed, each in his humble sphere a n<x,k ttw hiading cities and towns of On-
copy all the dresses out of a book But Bulrie knew instinctively that eTe„ h^jU^mbfr' , Hitherto Angel’s in the construction of the Great House tarb>> where, during his seven years 
bya™ q“‘t® correct, I assure you.” it was a Spartan smile. She stamped ey b d £af“d,e,r®d away °Yfr the How- from which the Great House could not ?®rvice iu Salvation Army work he
l omehow they had both draw n near her foot in her usual impatient fash- BUdd,n f ?Ï tb,® stre®t- ,Now. with a easily have spared one of them has come in contact with a large num-

the window again, and the scent of the ion. ™ddeI* flaah. they fixed themselves The inner, or second room-with ber of people. He has been sTathm^T
miÇ°°nette in lJe balcony outside was “Men are all foolsl” she cried irrit- er fathers face. They looked which this tale is more intimately con- Toronto, Montreal, Peterboro Ot-
wafted sweet and strong into the room. ably. "I have really no patience with ? awake and full of attention. cerned—was smaller and more select- bawa' Mbrrisburg and minor places
All her life long, Angel remembered Horace Lessiterl” da/faJ' T™ will meet him very it contained three men only all of “nd at on« time was a me mLrofa
that pink-cheeked doji, wi.h its fixed ^"Don’l be angry with him, Dulcie.” h» uncle s.” them gentlemen by Mrth, and each of & A. string Th»
glass eyes and its silly smile, and’ al- Her soft fingers were busy unfasten- .. v a 1 ^®’ yaP.a ? them possessing in dignity his own lea- blowing is Capt. Brokenshire’»
ways the scent of mignonette brought ing I he butions of her sisters jacket, _ <fr^.oiten Hid you like what you ther choir and his own writing table own statement : — “I had been 
back those moments with a horrible her lovely face, with its inscrutable my JoT®,r , Of these thee moreen ““ ®' f^ghtly troubled with rheumaUc ™in“
vividness to her memory. rmile, close to hers; there was no sor- en ? J'm® AmSe. paused Just long A short passage led through a glass for several years, and tml to

“m to glad to find you alone,’', he row in the dark eyes, no lines of pain TJ® ? ™nt ‘®°- door to another room beyond ^ThisVas glve up the Army work on different
said to her suddenly in an oddly sen- about the reposeful lips, for when we ,„lnen sb® answered somewhat slow- smaller and dingier than either of the occasions on account of my trouble,
ous voice, and he did not look at her suffer for those we love very much it y.’. , .... . \ others, but was of infinitely greater When stationed in Morrisburg four
as he said it, only at the Circassian is an easier matter to school the face .. f „ n, } l,lk®d him, decidedly." importance, being, in fact the private y“ar3 “«°- I became completely un
slave, whom he was endeavouring to th ,n iha heart. "Ho-a e Lessiter has ,®™glad °f fkat- mT child, because room of Mr. Dane himself, and being flHed for work, as I suffered terribly
balance upon the handle of Lady Les- only been talking to me about you. f n'!k’:3 evêrything easy and plea- in cohsequence invested with a cer- ^lb Ix-L‘ns in the back of my neck 
sUer s work-basket. "I wanted so He told me how much he loves ■ you, . \ •Yell, my dear, you must under- tain mysterious solemnity not unmix- d5>wn my Shoulders and arms and’
much to speak to you alone." dcir." âmffret n ê ‘S Xery P°®sibl® lhat ed with awe in the minds of a “the t?rOUfb my ‘^V- In fact I had pains

I think you must have seen howl it He—told — you — he—loved mel" „n°”r®y Bane may be a very rich man young men, both commdh and select a stinging muscular nature from 
is wit n me, have you not? I suppose, repeated Dulcie slowly, with a pause , who sat without. ’ the back my head to my toes. I
when one is in love, it is not hard between every word, and there was , interesting,” murmured An- could not bend my head forward if I
for anyone to guess. And though I something akin to absolute horror in fîil Wlth a fai«t sarcasm, which her — ■ ________ got the whole of Canada to do so, and
know 1 am such an ass that I can- her eyes. Then, with a little cry, she Ia.VÏÏ? wa? ,£af from perceiving. _____ v%r when in bed the only slight rest I got
not hide my own feelings, yet it seems flung her arms about Angel’s neck Ver^ ric“* ‘“deed,” he repeated im- CHILBLAINS ARE FROST BOILS. w»3 with a large pillow under my 
strange to say that I haven’t the covering her face with kisses. ’ PressiveJy. “ It is his uncle s purpose -_ shoulders, thus letting my head hang
faintest idea whether I am loved "Oh, my Angel!” she cried; “howdare | „Ltake . m. mto the business as part- Remedies Tor Them Mol Non.er.mB ^kward. I could not get up, but
again or no; and 1 literally haven’t he say it—how dare he tell‘you this! ! JU“i(?r Partner—in which case, „,eni Thai Nay Preveni Them T had to r?U °r twist myself out of bed,
the pluck to risk everything by speak- It is false—he doesn’t: love me; it is • „ . .un?le 3 death and my own, he w, . . . . mem. as my spine seemed to be affected. My
ing too soon. That is why I am so only a foolish infatuation, nothing 1.nh^rit the \whole of the magnifi- u|Wùen wmter brings a crop of chil- medical adviser pronounced my trouble
gi.d to see (you alone for a minute, but a delusion, and a mistake and ^ Tvr*1116^ ■ - 1Jane and Trichet.” biains on the feet, and perhaps on the and rheumatism combined,
Angel, dear Angel! can you give me you know that 1 don’t care for him; A®L u "a,llday spoke these last hands also, it cannot be called nn en , he ®aid had gone through my
any hope?" „ I think, in fact, that I hale him —i wo,r<te’ h? Kwell1 out his arms with a joyabla season The “!Tvn T "h»lev «ystem. He prescribed for me,

bhe raised her eyes, and met his. do, indeed! Why d;d he say this thing Wlde e“clrc;ing gesture, as though to 1/ ason- The susceptibility to but the medicine gave me no relief. I
Th y were fixed upon her earnestly to you? It was a joke, a blind, he fxpress the vast magnitude of the idea 6,80 p?8t8 varies in individuals. Af- tr*ed various other remedies but they 
and pleadingly; there was even an doesn’t love me.” ae wafr embodying. ter they have once made their appear- )vei^ ^ no avail. Believing my case
eager longing in them, but there was Angel only shook her head softly; " Lucky Mr. Geoffrey Dane,* said An- anc« they are likely to come airain in £° ^ h/>peIe8.a I determined to start 
no passion in their eagerness. In- she had dreamt a foolish dream, but eel, coolly fixing her quiet eyes sol- the same place where thev h,v« y®^ my m. Bosedale, but the jar-
siinctively she knew that what tube she was awake now; there could be emn,y upon her father's face. . P taey bave 1,6611 rin^ of the train caused such terrible
hid expected to meet in them was no more deception for her. ^ T I Perhaps she was imnrPSNPH nnr^no agony I was compelled to abandon theunderstmd fc.0“etb,n«’. ab® a=a>'cely "Hush, Dulcie," she, said, puUing ! ^ was only secretly laughing at hto With many people the beginning of npPfor thre!1^’ 'm*1
understood what, si ruck her wnh that her a little away. “Why need) you Jo9eph Halliday did not exactly know cold weather is accompanied by the mad#» hJrn weeks, when I finally
smites0’us much Hy” Vse™ A AP ™ throbe of pain in tCspot wh^e

blows are about to be dealt to us. Her , much X thouid like "“to see“^u his love- Buf^ÏÏ^his5'iseuiron0loneB^nn^f htere been a chilblain in preceding 1,ke an uld ma° of 90 years of age
rosy colour which his opening words wife." 6 >,U h‘S tion, mind "' pointing his fat foreting" WUlters’ Tb®“ lb« ««licted place ^if^w T m° strugg,ing T,Uh. ,h®

had brought in a flame to her face, "And I will never, never be his ®r his daughter" face " and f hft 8w«Ua a“d becomes inflamed until a tiff ■ heavy canes to walk from

aSn1rroundeVthVaim“H tiHS T k V'T ~ ^ herpath^ F"’ ^™,d‘ ^«en-HonaT ^0^1^"D^Lil^at^atS Î d^ermto^dTo°UyV

' no™ ^ "Sr ï

"Oh, youUmusetrJunderstand! Angeil" said'Trlaèt0 y.°U*'' room'" sbe sfmiled'. ^t^e of ths climate, which makes of getting the genuine arti™ë I sent
he said, with a short uneasy laugh P-esemly; we will say no more; ah„ Iatbl® a” "ffer tuamage, papa?" the cold peculiarly penetrating and direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.
"Vou and she are so much together^ ““h u^bo, h“?S wlll,b®.aU di«®rent ab« «nqinred tranquilly. stinging, and in part to houses being at Brockv.lle, for the Mils. After Isk-
devoied to each other; surely it cannot hare , ÜOab.u Tut, tut—my dear. How you do run so poorly warmed that th« inimtps ing two boxes I noticed a slight im-
b ive been quite unnoticed by you, at down it hPrT V'0^8 sank deePly Wlth, th,ng8’ y°u girls- Nothing constantly have cold hind a -U . Provement in ray condition which gave
all events, how deeply 1 am attached h heart' ' ’ of the sort-nothing of the sort. Only ? hands and fe6t« me some encouragement and I kept on
to her? I knew she would be hereto- «pp 18 guessed mY miserable y°u will understand it is a scheme be- tdLS ^fuction seems much more com- until I had taken twelve boxes, al-
day, and 1 thought,i before I saw ih mi/ SiLd 10 "though, ^6en_Matthcw Dane and myself, mon and more severe than here. Music though before 1 got through with the
her 1 would try and find you aC ih y shall no £uUnd il r0“l- hfim86,f’ . !,ucky dog. ^^“ts sometimes have their hands S1Xt> 1 C^.ld «° to ** and 611joy a
and ask you to help me. Sometimps , iY ,l\n suffer from uiy folly, nothing of it, yet.” _ ____ . ... ..... . , n. good night’s rest, such as I had not
Indeed, 1 can’t help fancying that ’il”1 " ben I am married ‘Perhaps his uncle is braking it ..... .f f th ch|lbhuns that it is done for years. I never at any time
Dulice has guessed uiy love and is not i. “ v fw‘{‘ ‘:ome n8bi she. said; that tfj him at this very moment ’’ suggest- dlfficult for them to practice. enjoyed better health than I am doing
so angry with me; and then again at nm 7,7, h ,, bave , to do lben. It will ®d. Angel, coolly. “It’s always nice to Chilblains are a blood disease. The at present. Since my recovery I have
other times, she repulses me at every “ n„,h m® mu"b-u will not signify ««ink that people are well grounded in cold acts on some nnni ‘ , , ' induced several friends to take Pink
word, so that I begin to wonder if , hëm^t g maU®r much, and to the parts they are expected to perform.’ „in mo people as a blood pot- Pills for various troubles, and in each
she do -s not actually hate me " 1 . ? ll w‘l* bring happiness." | Again Mr. Halliday experienced that son’ and these troublesome boils result, case they have effected cures.

Ynn inv„ n„n.= it ... Sa?,buw 11 tame to pass that vaB*le sensation of discomfort and be- Tbe remedy is not to.be found in oat- The above .is a voluntary and correct

si^&rsrSÆ " F"- » ..... r‘2*2Sr±sy^r tsssss^sssAssrxi-i"L,l‘,"-'b7hi'rr’V,"raî si1"" '.“F—a* girl, i. I h,v.Wproml^d Mr,°Di!n7ih”t no luî, be tokw to reetore lha bltigl tot if Li' ..'71', y' [' "i'I/lidl",
emoUon in lhe quiet words 8 °f I f f . , ‘T bt£ore lbey »n ,o sentimental objections to so admirable thy condition. Tablets composed of to the above facts at any time.

"Love herÇo9fUcLolurdI- love ber," S wh^m ‘

which8no démit aatUlhde’HmenlhUSlaS|?' hSTh hB sillyed to -uncheon. Mr. admirably suited to one another shall nh^ is recommended by a physician
Tn.1 ,I f ubfc; 1 ,h V ’ b® really ? HUdiiy was at the very bottom of his arlse from you. Do you fellow me, An- a3 a blood purifier.
“dn"l £in ihem XKoÆ ' ^ Yes I tb’ k , a - 7 to thr®® » da, for three
her! Tell me, Angel - do you think lived a goad^ deaT aWavTom Im.f ^ slowTy " You Vean0'that*’when " foUI days' when ‘ho chUblains first
thHe6 Hun» y« h°Pe fh1 ibeir mo.her’s relu lions in Canada' he Geoffrey Dane shall vouchsafe to ask |^ttrt' No medicine can work* a per-
on'on lo8| h^'Ground QOllTlSO tb“a *l fh’4 b®T glad ®nough to be rid of m<‘ to marry him, I am to accept himf*mnent curc, because whenever the
head struck gw^h = The wooden hem when they were children, but by , Diamon Cut Diamond hands and feet become .thoroughly cold
agafnstfhe parquet floor Even ’»? w th hL h" l?ey ca™e home to live y and gratefully. Is that it?’’ the diseased condition of the Wood will
that moment it wen, i branch h ZVmn ,hs ' bl tound hiuiseif out of 'Y<d , you needn’t have put it quite return. The remedy should be kept 
mind w.ih l l!irl tbrough her ^mp.ihy »i-h h m ;h- hearts of ®T PIaln|y. perhaps, but still-well, yes- at hand and repeated as many thnes
realisation ol little things that™!0 id ' Lo^ho^'' 1taS,'ly caugbl- “ml entwin- that s about: the upshot of it. I suppose, during the winter as any signs of the ed Merasty was setting a bear trap
always present with us elen at the lives are a n ,W?um Jheir daily w,;l'yo« Promise me this, Angel ?” chilblains appear. Sulphur is also near Green Lake. He accidentally
very crisis of our lives that Ladv earlv lime ifP ’ but. wben a11 that 1 ®®' pa.Pa: 1 wl11 Promise, she an- sometimes given where the chilblains sprung the trap and was pinned fast
Lessite/ wouîd be in desDair f li.f ind^Umhr over.’,and g'own-up sons 8,X®/ed qu-?tly’ are of long standing. The same rem- by ,h, logs intended to catch bears,
doll was broken; and the/she foigot fecl.ngs 80f thei/n*1 11X6(1 °P,n‘unsand SDai,WaS tbe qul®tnes8 of utter de- edy is also used where there is a con- H ' was knocked prostrate, and his
it again because in his earnestness8!™ stnnrfàrs^t’ i. • ",Ul l:ome back like PÎF „ ... stuutiomal tendency to corns. right arm and right lep were held ko
had caught hold of hei hands Ind was it is nm e h ,r £athtrs house, then M^ H.aHid.av gave secret thanks to As an outward application for chil- fast by the heavy logs that to 
looking Into her face w“h a curious oünn , ,h ? h'° a,waken lhal filial de- îm0.A.I“.,gh,tly’ ,.1“‘ h® »“d been so blams various plaetirs and wathes are was impo.sible. Hi was sus aining the
mixture of love for tie absent Zhda ÏÏ-ilf b"b?“lowedto lapse ! ,g ahr/y b,e88®d ™ the possession of recommended. A cloth smeared with weighi of twem ,-five logs. That is a
and of admiration for he^Tf “ aa.“.“ihing m their lives. a daqghter so du ,ful and so fully alive vaseline bound on the foot at nighl very rp rsely settled part of thecoun-

scrao of hone. A no-ell" he n il",8 Bul''le w,!re devoted to each 1 the responsibilities of her position, will take out the inflammation and try end l he probability of being
And fhen An/e? /ho alt ^Thiir f .i y ^re very deferential ----- soreness Both arnica lotion and edf.om his agonizing posh’

b ^ .1 Fpss «#HH1
ippHE sEEEl

rrl/ iV d*’;" girl you are!" he they lived lives that were amrt fro «tofeyed houses of smut-begrimed brick lies in violent changes of tonner'/ 
cned with a laugh; and then kissed his. They were out of w.mn h/ ï bad frowned dismally at one another ture as much as in exposure fn/ma" 
her hand-and that was very hard lo him. of sympathy wnh for upwards of a century. The square The fort and “andTshouYd be cari
bear, harder, perhaps, than all the thus, it was with no small consisted of about a dozen houses, in fully protected from cold and if chill
rtot’ of inward tr “dation “hat afterTn^ ?n® °f wbicb’ fac™g the ed they should not be heidTar a hot'
i a ,ra™e a cah laden with at Lady Lessiier's was over Mr Trfïf Stref®î tfat w to. lt* the great mer- fire. The hands should not be put in
luggage, and both of them knew that it day requested his eldest dano-hi^ ‘s’ ®?nt*le. house carried on its existence, to very hot or cold "water, and after 
was Dill 1 And imh-litile confusion give him a few minutes’ Privite cn 1° 11 ( “ a n°a b® dl®tinguished by any washing it is well to rub both hands
of bl'r “vnval. Angel once more regain- versation. Venetia and nli J! 6 outward evidences of wealth and pros- and feet with a little camphorated oil
ed her usual selfcontrol, and Horace upstairs, and Angel and her ,"Ent ^nty from ns poorer neighbours, nor A dry condition of the skin is ^uaUv 
Lessiter settled his collar and pulled were left alone 8in the dinim» £atb,!r were its windows one whit brighter, found with chilblains, which if counf 
down his cuffs, and met her ascom- amongst the remains of the feesi 10°m °f ,ts 8to“e .window mouldings one erected by the oil and camphor will 
posedly as if he had imparted no love- Joseph Halliday had attardée a f,,°m broken down and dilapidated oft?,n drive away chilblains when just

.lorn confidences to her sister before liberation, fixed upon Angelas h f r”-? ÏT °f lta. feIlows on either side starting. ° J t
her entrance jecl of his discourse from sevcVl,.3U '’ °fu ’ ‘H* were m an altogether lower By taking the proper precautions

But as to Dulcie, she was as a need le. Portant reasons several im- sphere of existence, so to speak,’ to It- against incurring chilblains and usina
She came flying in, full of life and ex- Angel was the eldest i„„i * f’ you went in through the door- remedies promptly when they appear

jinternent, to throw her. arms about her decidedly the handsomest Anl«*i IFa u^ia °ver tlle well-worn stone thres- the, may be so subdued aa to givhîit- 
«sters Beck; but when she saw Horace i always been the most treeb^hl!.1 hax ho dTwo,rn by <be f°ot8teps of many tie trouble. But their victim need 
there she stopped short, looking from I docile. Supposing all wen aA”d mercb,ant1 Pnncee, who had come and have no hope of securing immuT
one to the other no ‘h a certain suspi-I g«l would be lei alarrrdniT ong. An- gone backwards and fcfrwards across ity from them in cold weather

'"“g ln direct I it—you came into a small outer ves- at the price

-

A TEEILLM HPEKIEIBg, '

Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

I

"Dulcie!

CAUGHT IN A BEAR TRAP.
One of these is Canadian Half-Breed Wa» Three RfljliU 

aud Four Hays Without Food.
Last spring there occurred at Green 

Lake, a hundred and thirty miles 
north-west of Prince Albert, Saskatch
ewan, an accident which i illustrates 
the stoical character of the Indian or 
half-breed. A French half-breed

move

“Give me a 
cried.
unknown to

ion was

only
with extreme difficulty, he made slow 
p ogress. With fortitude equalled by 
f-w he succeeded in cutting the six- 
inch pine log half in two. But he 
could do no more, and lost conscious
ness. H1 remained in the bear trap 
three nights and four days with no
thing to eat or drink, and nothing but 
death staring him in the face. In the 
meantime, Mem sly’s wife w,ondered> 
what detained her husband so long, 
and, at last, thinking some accident 
must have happened, she started 
the bear trap. Of course she believed 
Merasty dead, but she speedily I f' ed. 
one by one, the logs from the t rap,and 
happy to relate she arrived in time to 
save the life of her husband. Merasty 
is still alive and lives at Green Lake, 
but hej will always carry the n arks of 
■he adventure which woald undoubted
ly have proved fatal but for the fortun
ate assistance from his wife.

Then t here

exceptjrf eternal vigilance. 

*

.V
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’-♦-♦—I go down and don t be afraid; Fll 
«X him, going to the bureau where 
“•.““t out a revolver. In the mean
while Jessie ran down to the dining 
room, and taking a glass of pickles of:’

““"’.'he stepped Into the kitchen 
ana set them before the tramp, who 
was devouring the chicken greedily.
. „ 7,®?* you some long time to get 
em, he remarked.
"‘t’8 Suite far, and I had to 

Tmb^ J" and «rot 'em out,” said 
waa feeling quite brave 

now that Bert knew all about it. Pre
sently the man took up the dish of 
brown Betty, and gobbled up a big 
mouthful, which he immediately spit 
out again, making up a horrible face, 
snaglaringut Jessie and then at brown

Suddenly a voice from behind ex- 
?old. “P Jour hands I" The 

man started, with a terrible oath, and 
turning quickly around held up hte 
bands, tor the muzzle of Bert’s revol- 
ve,r 7as„P°inted directly at his head.

JNow, ’ said Bert, “ you just eat up 
"fry, orumb of that brown Betty, or 
J U blow your brains out I” The man 
turned pale with fright, and attacking 
poor Betty began to scoop it up, spit
ting and sputtering all the while, till 
three-fourths of it had disappeared, 
when he laid his hand over his stom
ach and turned to Bert with an ap
pealing look.

"No,” said Bert, "eat it all up I’ He 
went for it again, making up a hor-
ali„a,gr,i,ma?lkfOT U burnt his mouth 
dr®adtu',T- When he had consumed the 
rest Bert said, " Now get up I” the man 
obeyed March,” said Bert. He march- 
® the door, Bert following with the 
pistol still pointed. “Now run as fast 
as you can till you are out of sight 
and if you come around here again 
you 11 get a bullet through you.” The 
tramp took to his heels and Bert and 

• watched him till he was out of 
81 hj ^ben Bert dropped his pistol and 
rolled on the floor, convulsed with 
laughter, while Jessie sat down and 
laughed till the tears ran down her 
C066E8.

" Really ” she said, " brown Betty did 
some good after all.”

TIE sntim SCHEME tary, so that the boy, educated at 
Khartoum College, may expect in 
their turn to become Sheikhs, and a 
great step will have been made to
wards the consolidation of stable gov
ernment in the Soudan, and go back 
to their villages imbued with English

and^having ^ ar^s continue to 
laamed a great deal about the power exto the expressive beauty of the deli- 
oi the country that holds protective I ^tely penciled eyebrow, but the aver- 
sway over Egypt and its reconquered! age woman pays little heed to it, and

beyond an occasional smoothing with 
her fingers leaves uncared for one of 
the nicest and most particular portions 
of her facial toilet, 
points of beauty, this little pen stroke 
of nature varies greatly with the in
dividual, but, as a usual thing, one is* 
endowed with just about the right 
brow to harmonize with the features, 
and a little judicious care is all that is 
necessary to enhance this touch which j 
goes so far to make or to mar the ezl- 
tire facial expression.

x| Young Folks.
Health Department jWILL AVENGE GORDON’S DEATH Hi 

' THE NOBLEST WAY.HEAPS OF MONEY.
Every little lassie ^and every tiny lad,
Has heaps and heaps o’ money—it ought 

to make you glad I *
It isn’t in crisp banknotes, nor coins just 

from the mint ;
This money you all have to use—money 

without stint,
You can help dear Grandma Tired, and 

mamma pressed with work,
And a regiment of toilers, who haven’t 

time to shirk ;
The coachman, and the gardener, also 

too, the nurse.
With the money you have stored away— 

full is every purse !
Oh, yes, indeed, you have some and ev

ery bit for use ;
Why, lads and lassies, really, it’s lying 

'round you loose !
Do not: spend it carelessly for you can

not trade it back,
This wealth—for " time is money,” of 

which you have no lack !

CARE OF THE EYEBROWS.
Wtal *»7 Be Bose to Beclalra the Arab- 

er the Noadae The DUheuIllea Pointer 
Out By One Who Know, the t'euutry.

“One who knows the Soudan," writes 
as follows :—Lord Kitchener’s power- provinces, 
ful appeal for funds to found a Gor
don Memorial College at Khartoum 

mocre suggestive than explanatory 
of the great scheme he has in view, 
but we may be sure that all practical 
details have been thought out not less 
carefully than the financial question.
The Sirdar's genius is eminently 
structure, and it is characteristic of 
the man that his first thought after 
destroying the old order of things in 
the Soudan, should be devoted to the 
best means of building up a new and 
far better fabric from the material 
that is readiest to his hands, 
mental and moral regeneration of Sou
danese tribes was one of Gordon's 
many dreams.

If it should be realized through the 
influence of a college dedicated to that 
hero’s

QUEER NOTION OF BEAUTY.
It is curious to note the queer ideas 

of beauty which characterize different 
nations. In Fiji the native 
paint their faces with red and white 
stripes as an ornament. The 
of Greenland cover their faces with 
blue and yellow, while Arabian beau- 
tie stain their lips blue and their fin
gers and toes red.

The pearly teeth of the poet and 
elist would not be valued by some of 
the Eastern and Polynesian nations. In 
Macassar the women paint their teeth 
red and yellow, in such 
red tooth follows a yellow one, and al
ternately. The teeth of the Tonquin- 
ese are as black as art can make them. 
The dyeing occupies three or four days, 
and is done to both boys and girls 
when they are about twelve years of 
age.

was
Like all other !

women

womencon-

When, how
ever, the formation of the eyebrow Is 
decidedly at fault we have recourse to 
artifice to help out the deficiency or 
obliterate its homeliness. The eye
brow should extend slightly beyond the 
orifice of the eye at either end, should 
terminate in a mere. lin£ toward the

JESSY AND HER BROWN BETTY.
" Oh, Jessie, I have just received word 

that Aunt Ruth has been taken ser
iously ill and I must go at once, as 
there is no one there to take care of 
hpr. I really don’t see what I can do, 
Bridget won’t be here before Thurs
day, and who is to get the meals while 
I am gone?”

The

a way that a

temple and be slightly broader toward 
the nose. Upon the breadth, the arch 
and the shade depend much. Delicate 
features should not be preponderated 
by broad blows, wùile those which 
large and strong in character need the 
bolder brush to accentuate th.ir force. 

•The brow is always to be carefully 
smooth, glossy and orderly. At 
cent visit to a dermatologist a society 
woman was greatly amused when the 
so-called artist, after carefully treat
ing her skin for real and imaginary 
blemi hes, apparen.ly scrutinizing ev
ery part with a microscope, complet* 
ed his work in a hasty brush over the 
much-disturbed eyebrows, with ^ 
camel's hair brush, and stepped back 
to announce his work of beautifying 
was complete. "Now,” she said, with 
a ami e, ‘ I’ll show you something. Look 
at me well, and then notice thj differ- 

Selecting a stiff little brush 
from among his numerous parapher
nalia, she brushed the hair of both eye
brows straight up toward the forehead, 
then carefully brushed them down 
from above. This left an extrenr ly 
delicate shading, every hair clear y de
fined and distinctly separate, and a 
clear dark line-along the center. She 
shaped the inner line toward 'the 
with

memory, England will have 
avenged his death in the noblest way, 
and justified her claim to be regarded 
as the greatest civilizing power that 
has ever ruled in Africa, 
rule it must be there for

" Oh, don’t mind about the meals, 
mamma,” said Jessie,. " I think I can 
prepare a few simple meals, and you 
know papa is not at all particular. As 
for Bert, why he will have to get along 
whether he likes it or not.”

After some thought, Mrs. Warren de
cided to leave Jessie in charge of the 
house, for, she thought, Jessie is 12 
years old and it is high time for her 
to make herself useful, and this will 
be a good opportunity for her to begin. 
So she told John he might get the horse 
and buggy and drive her out to the 
farm where Aunt Ruth lived, which 
was about eight miles through the 
woods. When she was ready Mrs. War
ren gave Jessie a few orders and drove 
off, only stopping at Mr. Warren’s of
fice to tell him where they 
ing.

During the whole operation, they 
never taken any nourishment, for fear 
of being poisoned by the pigment if 
they swallowed what required masti
cation. Every person, high and low, 
rich and poor, is obliged to undergo 
this somewhat objectionable operation, 
as it is alleged that it would «de a 
disgrace to Human nature to have teeth 
white like those of dogs or elephants.

In Japan fashion compels married 
women to blacken their teeth, not, how
ever, as an ornament, but to make 
them more ugly and save them from 
temptation.

Ihe Sunda Islanders sometimes black-i 
en all the teeth but two with burned 
cocoanut, covering the two excepted 
teeth with thin plates of gold or sil
ver. The same tribe is in the habit of 
employing their old women to dress 
up the teeth of the youths and maid- 
ens at wooing time. Tne canine teeth 
a*'e Llfcd to a fine, smooth edge, and 
the body of the tooth, made concave, or 
they will notcti the edge of the teeth 
like a fine saw as an additional means 
of beautifying.

This mutilation of the teeth is ob
served by many of the savage 
civilized races in various

English 
many years 

yet to come, if only for the simple rea
son that no other is possible. And no- 
body can doubt that Lord Kitchener 
haa devised an admirable means where
by this rule may be rendered effec
tive.

are

a re-

Lord Salisbury evidently has a simi
lar opinion as to the duration of a
government which in its principles 
and methods must be essentially West
ern." or he .would hardly have said 
that the reconciliation of the races 
whioh inhabit the Nile Valley to this 
form of government is

HOW FISH BREATHE.
Fish do not breathe air, but the life- 

supporting constituent of air—oxygen 
gas—which is soluble in water 
extent of 3 volumes in 100 at ordinary 
temperatures and 4 in 100 at 
point.

to the ence.”
a task that 

"will tax the resources of the present 
generation and of those who come af
ter them.”

freezing

Ihe water containing the dissolved 
oxygen is made to pass over the gills, 
"here it is separated from the blood

As s*n as they were gone. Jessie which theiTT ,me.mbrane. through
made .he beds, tidied up the house, Fiîh ^i^^ive^have to do

and then began preparations for din- Pend entirely upon this store of oxy- 
ner. She thought she would begin gen tor t,heir respiration, and if It bo-
quite early so she would have plenly ,!,he? ?/e suffocated,
Of time, for, you see, Jessie knew very oxygen. * b® ‘f depriv»d
little about cooking. She had decided on II rarely happens however, that any 
everything she was going to prepare, areit of water is entirely
except the dessert, when she re-1 o£ rivers" Holes tbeca:e
membered having seen a recipe for a most sure to occur herald3 there by 
brown Betty her mamma had made a ^,hlch the oxygen of the air can reach 
good while ago, and Jessie had never r„ water, and écorne dissolved in 
forgotten the fragrant, spicy pudding Jound"* al0ngfr0lt fiah 

She found the recipe and in half an 
hour Betty was in the 
then fixed her chicken, cooked the po
tatoes and made a nice salad.

It was then half

We have here, therefore, 
to begin with, the young natives 
a<?e when their minds

were go at an
are most recep

tive and freest from prejudice. The 
old may sullenly accept the inevitable. 
It will be the task of Englishmen to 
convince the young by practical dem-
onstration that the inevitable is also 
the best.

: NOT INTERFERE

nose
a cautious touch of the brush, 

th?n turned to the manipulator for his 
or un- 0P*nj0n* and he (was forced 

parts of the admit that, when the brow was in a 
world. In the Malay Archipelago the heal!hy ?°ndition, he had never taken

WITH RELIGION natives fi]e their teeth into points like mi*,ch Pains about its dressing.
All who are familiar with hoKU i fhose otssaw or pierce them with holes Nevei: pulJ the Hair out, even if it

thought in the Soudan wii?1 kab.ts °î inLo whlch they insert studs. The Ma- PPT3 t0i?- cIose over the brows; care-
tbe^ü'dar’s ann“-m.n IEHL™ ^8sar pwjp^e sometimes Pull out Iwo ful brushing will in lime shape it 
is to be no interference withat there front teeth, in order to supply their Plcely* and to certain features close 
ligion of students wh , m.TTT Plaoe with teeth of pure gold or sil- brows are a derided necessity. It you
college at Khartoum lb® ver- Some African tribes knock out W1 trike tlle time some day to comb
M mr an, otter “incipRs w<X It™ ,f™nt teeth’ °» ground thaï y°u,r brows ,n various shadings you 
be foredoomed to fiinT J, would they do not wish to look like beasts wl 1 soon dlscover which style—wheth- 
to roX tte^WspS!' ofdfanatic“s£ °? ^ UPIT f,e four fronL teeTare higb " low arch, rather flat or 
which has reigned so ion?, „î|h ,Sü always knocked out, but further south fm: and delicate style-is most b-com- 
t roils results to peace andrahe progress eri Y no! lW° upper innisors are dispens- Jng.’ and’ learned, adhere strictly
of civilization pru8re™ ed with. to it. The hair will, of its own accord,
Will find a fruitful Held ttere d well part.s of the world, the shape flnaU'V shflp0 m that direction,
but the y mu it be kept distinct and ana, t m theA head 18 ,of great importance, 
from the Sirdar's educational scheme1 American Indians admire a head
Comparatively few people realize even n» ly flattened as to appear to
fp\tte diverfi.y of ra/e anTch^? “est ^st ^ naUV68 °f the “<>rth- 
that will have to be dealt with by '
English masters in the proposed 
lege. The Soudanese are not 
people, but many, with different cus
toms and various capacities. Ttere is 
no predominant race since the power 
of the Baggaras has been shattered, 
and Lord Kitchener has certainly no 
Idea of setting that up again. It 
may be gathered from the terms of his 
prospoal, therefore, that he does not 
wish to exclude (he representatives 
of any race from the benefits that edu- 
cation at: Khartoum College may con
fer- DLnka, Shilluk, Danagla, Jaalin,
UongolawL, and even the fierce Bag- 
gara may be brought together under 
one influence that will be working for 
the good of all.

Happily there 
caste to overcome.

to

it.

Jessie

CHILDHOOD’S QUAINT CONCEITS. 
Some quaint conceits ofpast 10, and Jessie

childhood
are given by the Child Stud, Month- 
ly as follows;

Apples are ’’the bubbles that 
I trees blow.”

OLD-TIME WRINKLE RECIPE.went up to her room to change her 
dross and make herself 
papa and Bert came home at 
dinner

Any women who have read the Vicar 
of Wakefield would give much to know 
just wh.at herbs and simples 
ed in ihe face wash that Mrs. Prim
rose and her bonny daughters were at 
such pains to make over the fire. Both 
dames and demoiselles of those times 

famous for their fine complexions, 
and it is well worth while making a 
study of their means to this desirable 
end. Here is a recipe straight from 
old Englind I hat sounds as if it might 
be a compound like the famous ' Prim
rose Wash:’.’ It is far more delicate 
thin cold cream, cocoa butter

neat before her
12. Her

was ready, all except the brown 
Betty, and lhat would be ready in a 
few minutes. When Jessie had made her 
toilet, she came down and 
prised to find Bert there.
Jessie’s 16-year-old brother 
ed him what the matter was, anil 
replied that he did not feel weil and 
papa had sent him home. He went up out." 
to his l oom, and when Jessie had made I pa
him quite comfortable, she came down i Elerni,y— The lifetime of God." 
and took Betty out of the oven. •• uh Fins-"Xhe fish’s wings.”
a “eKcioSrifr'own 0teU^. Jer^nderUH ! w n™38-"1! is to feel as if you

it tastes as good as it looks.” Taking up li uLff sister^a11 y0Ul1 thin^a to your 
faoe^nVspitU3 out'^Toter gHe" "he 11 h^oW” ^ that' to sleep in

s-s.-prs; sts-2
Opening tte^d^r^h^Lmt^up^^he ' got^” By'r'b7116 hi00*!1681 relation I've

°f atra“p relations ^eaÏTne^
”S;iv miiio" u _ ., ... lacions.

home ' 801 ' 18 father Nest egg-"The one that the heQ
"No," replied Jessie, "my father is ffu,e8 by.” 

not at home.” y her ,s , Ommpreaence- ’God is everywhere
Well, never mind, but say could Ra?nh KOIng there "

“ " nhU eiTe-a, fell0W » bite?”' C°Uld" idrs- 
?i ' Tu!miy\ said Jessie, turning laid." 1

to the table, where she took ,,,, ,, ,
loaf of bread, intending to wrap up a th^r^ PUmp that madtes 
lunoh and give him to get rid of him wlti# ?ome'
kn»ShBHieil “ )iu|e' afraid, though she shut?1* Ulne8s 
knew Bert was in the house. Rut to Wh it » i 
her surprise the man walked ,n and sat ties in , h‘6<'P p Jehoiogical truth 
down to the table, saying, "Look here, a^kedwhl? an'\W<?r ?f ,he ““!« child 
miss, I want some o’ that fried chicte R ? "bj a certain tree was crooked. 

“J a dish o' that (here puddm' stemed ep '®d: “I suppose somebody 
" Why I can't give you that"” raid low " “ “ when U was a little fel-

Jessie, it s my papa’s dinner.'
Yes, you can,” he said, “ there’s K r? rPivoTT, v. plenty, and if you don’t—why, you'll Knr:PrxG THE CHIMERA WAITING, 

wudi you did," giving her a warning The sands of Margate are indirect!, 
look. Jessie was getting terribly responsible fur Rs Vathe?m ?h 7 
frightened and placed lbe chicken and and family were ateu^t^te ntetn 
potatoes before him. When she came! g-aphcdxhy one of the itïner^ntte'ich 
will«„»teWk”l,lielty 2he Ibought, "He i fiends, when one of the olWe branches

a";.rwi?r^efi^t,tTu^u?t'.^

pudding on the ta hie'? whiïnîhe* tramp ble!2ld"w?i<h st'ufdy^g^and'mothr*3

it." • g6t 6m be SUick about at holiday time, last
Jessie sjepped in the dining room and «rapter* Itet 11,“'“^!ay^00^ entïü 

ran qmckly up the stairs lo Bert's r<»m, an expenditure of extra coppers *Urrv 
"oh IWt "““h' h',m lyingon ‘be bed, «P with Ihe nipper, Mari.-U ’Ere's the 

" ttera’s atUp^r.tekï’tcten'rnd awai,ing( "'ithjh, chimera,

ahferaidM^'fl aan.dotIomf Wh , °F WBALES' '

0bn pT: r?rrP^88- ’ tamed by the size and ncjmbér of lay-
" -Vev*r mind, sis,” said Bert, ”jU8t ye?r?y tbe wha|ebone, which increases

compress the head into a 
pointed cone, while the inhabitants of 
Arakhan, admire a broad, smooth fore
head, and in order to produce it they 
fasten a pla';e of lead on the heads 
of the new born children.

In some countries the feminine head- 
gear is carried to singular extravag
ance. The Chinese lady carries on her 
bead the figure of a bird, which is 
composed of copper or gold, according 
to the quality of the owner. The My- 
antse women carry on their heads a 
thin board, about a foot long and six 
inches broad. With this they 
hair and seal it with wax.

With the Tahitens to be called "long 
nose ’ is considered an insult and they 
compress the noses and foreheads of 
their children for the sake of beauty 
Ihe same custom is prevalent among 
the Malays and the natives of Brazil
is" p?eraeedParr,Ag?f ^“rath^rs "nd* ,.Cu<umbers wi l b= for

other ornamenls, being inserted in the tlmc yet’ and as lhey enter largely in
holes. to the compo. iuon of this preventative

æïar- —**«
1, “ sstjxix* ,«-5

mïïiriletf ThtT3 ^^down'to "te | ^"'m'tht'ïh.^Tmïl “whSe 

Peïsiln wïmen paeinat a i hot lh' of two lemons ?nd
nround fh^ir ^ & a k line j 1 wo tableapo msful of cucumber iuiee
Cs wit^a vlrfew Of r?ament lbe‘r This may «asii, be pressed from This 
rnrtWnT D y of (l,gures The vegetable, by rutting in bits the size
eyebrows and e^ela^hes™racing ‘that hU£ le™OQ and Passing in the 
they do not wish to look TivT h that 8,|ff'ze'r ™ the same way as lemons.

, .... ------ But we may In China and neitrhlmurinrr ° hors.ea- Sllr ,n’ also» two tablespoonsful of
familianse them with the use of mod- the finger nails a^XowedTn^r163 glycerine ;!nd on.e of Honey. Th - for- 
ttet ““hauical appliances lo a monstrous length as ? svmhoï ™er m iy ,bi;. om,,«led R R does not
that will add immensely to their means nobility, ladies we inrVsilLTT 1 agree wl,h the tkln At the last add 

«Ï ,P„d°,dUfCtl0nl Agriculture and olh- protect them In some paHs of Af8 t° 1 3 few drop8 T any ni“ «cent,er mdustriee m th, Soudan, when car- yellow or purple naiU «rT ™ tî , I sau“Pan should be kept in hot water
n*d on at all have been hampered by fashionable? while “he* T?irki?h d 1 U.nU tha '"«redienls arc w II mixed,

bTTty Tr emPloyi'ik very prim- tinge their nails with a hh.T Aw,nmen lb removed and the contents sli red
five implements. When trade flour- nans with a blue color. every few minutes until perfectly cold,

isned there fourteen years ago, it was . ,,r,™. „ It is now ready to be packed in small
n°i«N>COînmon fhing to see the rheis of A MSTANT COUSIN. pots, like those I hit come with extract
a Nile boat stitching parts of a gar
ment together wilh a sharp mimod 
thorn, instead of a needle 

The process of education even in 
such elementary subjeefs as are at 
present contemplated will be slow. We 
shall first of n'l have to catch the 
students, who will perhaps be a bit shy 
and suspicious of our intentions at the 
outset, but Lord Kitchener knows ex-
ÜÜÎlL Wb,at- hfv Wa?t? and acts about 
getting it in the right way. He pur- 
poses to get on the original foundation 
erf his collegfe a son—presumably the 
eldest—of the leading man in each vil-

xTtLÜT dJatf.ict- These are almost 
without exception communal organize- 
tions, and eoomthing akin to the pa
triarchal system. 1

The Sheikh el balad, like the head 
of the tribe 13, in most cases, heredi-

apple were us-col-
oneBaldness—A boy who was sitting 

playfully on his father's bald head 
saH naively, - "Father, I must 
this seat upholstered.”

Cross—“The heaven key.”
I)u-t—"Mud

was sur-
getBert w;ls 

She u&Jt- were

with juioe squeezed

cover Iheir

or any
of the emollients now so much in vogua 
and when used over night all traces 
of it should disappear before 
ing.

prejudices of 
v , , Natives of Kor-
dolan have in reoimt years as in times 
long pa.-t, been partly subject to the 
slav^tradiug Arabs, who carried them 
olf captives, but many rose to high 
rank under the Khalifa’s tyrannical 
rule, and neither race nor colour has 
ever been a bar to (he success of cap-
T>mimTL‘n aDy ^ °f th? Egyplian

go a
"God's smile.

eggs the moon has TECHNICAL TRAINING.

L^K^hXTnrs^TK te
the inclusion of technics! training. We 
evannot teach even the Dinkas and Shii- 
lula much in tbe way of metal and 
leather work. With the rudest 
tenais they have teen able to 
marvellous results.

„ — "My eyes won’t stay
um comes unbuttoned.’’

ma- 
produce

'Ihe

A DISTANT COUSIN.
At the wedding anniversary of a rail Pf bÜet’ a.“d coyercd wi h PaPar dipped

way mignate, one of the ,n 1 ho 1--------- -
ing
rather shabbily attired 
corner of tbe

nignate, one of the guests nniiJ he whlte ot nn eKR. to become air-
a somewhat lonely-lcokinu and llgbl’ The face should lie washed wilh 
r shabbily attired man in one good ,80ap ond hnt water, shading ofl 
r of the parlor, walked over and to cold’ OVPr nlght> 1,11,1 'his ointment 

sat. down near him massaged into the skin.
I IdidaSnotntera°tell,Ceyou0rynaUmehe 8aid' but oiM^™'” U8U SWeH

dl“ordame’ reP'ied the olher. is Swad-

h<Stf tb6n y°U are a relative of 

Yes, rejoined the "poor relation ’’ 
tired ?h?uraid dTltera "““‘n ,ive bu=-

SULTAN’’S JEWELS.
The estimated value of the Sultan's 

jewels is 340,000,01)0. if His Majesty has 
any hobby at all, it may be said to be 
the purchasing of jewels and witness-

Mose Snowball—No. Yer Rnn.h !ng Private theal ricals. No profes-
Why not ? “*. - sionai of note—be he actor, singer or
If it please de Co’t, I’d like ter- ir„„„ conjuro1;—passes through Constanti- 

dem chickens mys.Vf, a tier habin’ «II Reft without an invitation from the 
do trouble er gittin’ 'em. ° a11 ®llt«n. He always pays for these

formances in Bank of England

our

removed.

per-
notea.
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Both the Canadian Pacific and Grand. ^
Trunk issued circulars last week to all 
their shippers* announcing the new tax 
on shipments of horses. In future 
when cars ordered for the shipping 
of horses, a deposit of HO must be 
made ; if the cars are used the money 
will hé applied to freight charges, but. 
if not used, will be retained by the com 
pany. Heretofore cars were often 
ordered by persons who would not nse 
them, and the railway company was 
put to considerable, trouble. It is to 
overcome this difficulty that the new 
system has been agreed upon.

_ T-Wm.-Edmtmson of .Woodstock is ktj ^ FOREIGN, NEWS,
home here at present.

—Call and see our stock of Ladies’
Oxfords and slippers. Repairing a 
specialty. J. H. Schnurr.

— Richard Sugg \and family of 
Dakota are visiting friends in this 
part at present.

—Five cases of spring shoes just to 
hand—latest styles from best manu
factures, at at J. J. Stieglers.

—We are sorry to learn that Mr. I.
Beechey is suffering from an attack of 
the grip.

—There are over one hundred c*ses 
of measles in Port Elgin and the public
school has been closed. The steam ferry boat Niagara which

—William Berselit of Wellesley is plies v, ween Buffalo and Fort Erie,
visiting his brother, John V. Berselit, had a narrow escape from destruction
shoemaker. on Saturday last. While' crossing she

—Geo. H. Fink left this week for got I >cke<l in an ice floe so that the
Hanover, where he has secured a engines were powerless, anS she drifted
position in Kneel)tel's furniture factory, helplessly down the river with fifteen

,, „T . ^ . passengers or hoard, six of whom were—Rev. h ither Wey of Deemerton , . .., Z1. ,T , women and children. Coming in con-went to Toronto on Monday morning. . , ®. . . , , . tact li the International bridge theGeo. Herrmger, jr. accompanied him. . . n ,boat y.'ms raked clean to her second
—The concert in the town hall last deck, carrying away smoke stack, pilot 

evening was fairly well attended and lions, hurricane deck and life boats, 
those present pronounce the show well After passing the bridge she drifted 
worth hearing. into a patch of clear water and slowly

—Lawrence Frank was taken to the «.ainee a clock on the American shore.
House of Refuge yesterday, where lie N* ws from Ml 11 brook says that that' 
intends spending the rest of his days. village was startled by a terrible

-The Christian Endeavor Society expb.-ion which, on investigation, prov- 
, . ' • i • i. -, ,, ed to ave occured on the premisespurpose holding a social in the Motho- . , ,, . ,, .. ,,j. . . . , • . occu;.led by the A. B. Scott Co., generaldist church next iuesday evening. A , . , ... . . . ..... . _ n : ercl i. ints, due to the explosion of then-suitable program is being prepared. A . . . . / ,a< (*tv! vue gas machine. Ihe plate glass

—200 or 300 cords of all kinds wood .windows in the front of the building 
wanted in exchange for harness, blank- wen almost totally wrecked, the 
ets, robes, etc., or on account. AU past windows on the second floor were broken 
due accounts must be settled at once. out, ri large window in the centre of the 

L. A. Hinsperger. hack - f the building v as completely 
destroyed, being blown out with its 
frame, leaving nothing but the brick
work The cellar doors leading to the 
machine were broken from their hinges 
and ! adly damaged The goods in the 
Htor were disturbed, but no serious 
dam vc was done to them. No one was 
si ri’ • i si y injured. The cause is suppos
ed l- he changing tho machine while it 
was yi operation.

Thnre is an epidemic of bank rob 
berk just now. The latest, as you re
nie-m her, was that in Parr’s Bank,
Tjoivhiu, Eng., when .£60,610 in notes 
was. taken from the chief cashier’s 
dray vr while he was at luncheon. The 
in ft* lor of the hank is in full view of the 
sir. and the police are working on 
the theory that there was collusion 
among the bank clerks. All the bank 
men were searched, but nothing was 
revealed. The bank has offered £1,000 
reward, the numbers of all the notes 
have be* u published, and as 38 of them 

£1,600 Bank of England notes, the 
ti :- t will find it exceedingly difficult, if 
not impossible, to cash them.

That Manitoba is forging ahead is 
shown by the report that the total sales 
of lumber in Manitoba and the West 
this year exceed those of last year by 
about 30.000,000 feet. The quantity of 
spruce cut in Manitoba mills is estimat
ed at 15,000,000 feet in excess of last 
year. The growth of the trade in im
ported lumber from the United States 
has been very great. In* 1892, before 
the duty was taken off, the importation 
of rough lumber was only a little over 
a million feet, while that of dressed 
lumber was very much smaller. In 1897 
the importation from the States 
amounted to 16,000,000 feet, and in 1898 
35,000.000 feet. This . is chiefly un
dressed lumber. The quantity of pine 
from the Rat Portage mills is put at 
over 5,000.000 feet.

Jamaica is in a bad wa)\ Tile re
port of tho West Iudiçs Commission 
estimates that at the end of March 
there will be a deficit of about $8.5,0000 
ami unless the revenue is largely in
creased, and the expenditure cut clown, 
the colony will soon be unable to meet 
its liabilities. Mr. Chamberlain can 
only answer that there are negotiations 
between Great Britain and the States
for tho conclusion of a, treaty of reoi- ^ We claim our prices will average lower, quality
procity With the British West indies, j* considered, than you can get elsewhere. If you
prospects of success. =§ have never done business with us, try us now.

0
The German Government’s strict ex- II Happy Home Soap

elusion of foreign meat is a healthy but || P L ; pork and Beans., 
hungry measure. All the larger cities w UuUli ul 1 AT 1 1
in Prussia are short of meat, and the .C- — . : Uanncrl Mackerel
prices are consequently high. At a Hrnn n pp ’ resh Herring ----
convention of delegates on Tuesday, in ilf: 1 I U li li U U Mixed PicfeleS.......
session at Berlin, a resolution was yy. Blue Ribbon Tea
adopted, asking the Government to
relax the policy of exclusion, at least in CH-o-p
the case of countries where no cattle ^ .
disease is prevalent. The German Lx TOCcTy.
Goverment as usual has been un
fa earably thorough.

ftCHURCHES,
Ir? VANGELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. anti 7 p m 

U*-* SaUbSth School at 8 p. m John1!) Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting Wednes- 

ay evening at 730. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Fink berner 
i’astor.

’

Underwear 
Long Boots

Lumbermens Rubbers
And. all 

HEAVY 
GOODS

Must now go at ...

ALMOST A.IsT'X" 
PRICE

pRESBYTERIAN.—Services^l030 a.rn^ Sab-

endent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor. m
r> C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev.

Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3j>.m. . Sunday Schoorat 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

...
, gb™adn ÎSfffi

Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 
.flunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 

' Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

3rd

MELTÆ^cÆâepi°^.^X7p«?in-
tendent. Prayerijaeetmg, Thursday 8 p.m. Uev. 

- liev. B. Keefeb, B. A., Pastor. ■
SOCIETIES.

r' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their half on 
_ • evening of the second and fourth Th

day in each month.
A. Gissleb, Sec.

the

H. Keelan, Pres.
O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets m their 

v-. hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

- John McGann C. R.
m. Filsinger, Secy.

1z-' O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
Vf. the second and fourth Mondays in each 

onth, at 8 p.m
Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

o. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’
. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in

JOHN McGAVIN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTER Rec.

Hall,A
O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 

month.I.
J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

fT*’O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
ters’Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of 

each month. W. McCULLOCH C cm.
M. JASPER, R.K.-

>'•

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :
Mail.01—.
Mixed......

>
GOING NORTH
ed............. l 55p.m

Ex n ess... '0 15 p.m
SOUTH

7 33 " 
10' a.m

Mir

—Auction Sale—Of live stock, imp
lements, etc., on the premises of R. J. 
Morrison, Elora Road, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14th. Sale to commence at

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

J. J. STIEGLER I—Crystal drip syrup in two gallon 
pails at $1.25 at J. J. Stiegler’s.

—Miss Lillie Wilson of Stratford is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. A. Wilson.

—r-Dnst tea for 10c a lb. at J. J. 
Stiegler’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Naughton of Kin
cardine were in town on Sunday.

—For the cheapest up-to-date and 
most reliable boots and shoes, go to J. 
H. Schnurr, the leading shoo man.

—65 pieces of new print just to hand 
a I-, 7, 8, 11, and 121c at J;* J. 

Stiegler’s.
—Mrs. A. McCurdy and daughter, of 

Fordwich, are visiting i friends'in town.
—Messrs. Standish, McKechuie and 

1'ood with lady friends from Walkerton 
were in town on Friday last.

—Beitz’s horse fair last Thursday 
was well patronized, and a number of 
buyers aud sellers were present. A lot 
of horses changed hands.

For Sale—That desirable property 
«ou Absalom Street, known as the 
Murray estate, opposite the foundry. 
For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor, Wm. McGaviu, Mildmay.

—Glebe & Soiling wish to inform the 
public that they always keep on hand 
corn and corn chop, which will he sold 
at the lowest possible price, either re
tail or wholesale,

—At .the meeting of the County 
Uouucil on Tuesday evening, D. M. ,1 ei- 
myn of Wiarton was elected Warden. 
Messrs. Richardson and Cummings 
were the other candidates for the office.

—J. Beswitherick, tailor of Govvio, 
was in town last Friday, trying to get 
some tVace of a suit of clothes which 
were stolen from his shop lately, aud 
which were supposed to have been 
-hipped from this station to Manitoba.

—The rfteruoon train on Monday 
killed Andrew Zettel’s collie dog. Mr. 
Z.cttcl was hauling ice past the station 
and the dog bounded into the moving 
train, with the result that its head was 
severed from its body.

—Be sure au|l attend tho carnival in 
the rink this evening. A couple of two- 
mile races will be brought off, aud 
hockey match will he played between 
Walkerton and Clifford club. As tliis 
will be the first game ever j 1: yed in 
Mildmay. there is sure to be a gt ed at
tendance.

—Antony Himmelspach of the 2nd 
concision leceivod a nasty cut on the 
forehead last Thursday night. He was 
bringing a load of hay from Formosa 
and ini a bad piece of road, he upset, 
aud the binding pole swung around and 
hit him a tremendous blow on the fore
head. The wound required several 
stitches, ■ It was fortunate that l:e 
not struck an inch lower, or he would 
certainly have had his eye taken aut,

one
o’clock sharp. Jacob J. Weinert, auc
tioneer.

—Mr. Stumpf of Absolom Street, is 
suffering from an attack of pneumonia 
aud inflammation of the lungs, and his 
condition at present is dangerous, We 
hope to hear of his early recovery.

— A Carrick farmer was bringing a 
load of hay into town the other day and 
the roads were so bad that he upset five 
times. After the fifth upset his pati
ence was, exhausted, aud lie touched a 
match to the hay arid returned to Ins 
home, feeling satisfied that he had good 
revenge.

The names of the Normal School 
students who were successful in passing 
the December examinations are pub
lished this week. We notice the name 
of Miss I. Sutherland among those who 
succeeded in passing. It is strange 
that the publication of the names 
should be delayed so long, 
chance is there of getting a school now 
till after the summer holidays,

Woollen Mill Store W

The und&rsingned. beg to announce to the 
public that they have opened a complete 
stock of ... .

Tweeds, Blankets, Yarns, 
Underwear, Flannels, Cottons, 
Flannelettes, Hosie y, Etc., Etc.

xl

First-class Tailor shop 
in connection . . .

In charge of J. H. Biehl. Call here if you 
want a good suit well made ,

What

.The Iviug case came up again on Fri 
day before Judge Barrett. One of the 
witnesses for tho defence was ill and 
unable to he present but, as his evidence 
is not claimed to he essential, no 
further adjournment on that score will 
he made. Mr. O. E, Klein has put up 
a strung fight for his clinet aud urged 
that the prosecution had not identified 
the prisoner as the R H, White w ho 
passed the.forged draft; and also- that 
before he could be extradited, they 
must show that he had a guilty know
ledge of the draft being a forgery before 
he uttered it. Mr. Iiobertson for the 
prosecution contended that King had 
been sufficiently identified as the person 
who had commitcd tlie crime under the 
name of R II. White, and that his con

500 cords of Wood Wanted.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange. i

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
Main {St., North.

f8 Bear In IXlind . . /iV*

O
The fact that you can always exchange for other 
goods, or have your money back, if you are not 0 
satisfied with any purchases made at the Star 0 
Grocery.
buy where they can 
money.

:’v:w*iluct hiiicc then shewed conclusively 
that he had a guilty knowledge of tiie 
tin u soutien. Mr. Robert sou’s facts 
were well arranged aud he fortified 
them by copious references to similar 
cases reported in the law book.

1 lis Honor closed the case and ad-

0 /It’s to the interest of .every one to 0 
get the best value for their 0 /«

>S'-i# ViV

ejourned the proceedings till on day.
On Monday Judgo Barrett read a 

voluminous aud carefully prepared 
statement of the case, with the evidence 
which has been adduced for tho plain- 
trff aud the defence, and announced 
that, while not passing upon cither the 
cuilt or innocence of the accused he 
had decided to remand the prisoner for 
extradition and trial to the authorities 
at Rock Rapids. This will not he 
effective, however, till tho lapse of 15 
days, so that the prisoner- may. take 
such steps as he may be advised to take 
to set aside the decision. We under
stand that Mr. Klein has gone to 
Toronto in the interest of his client, 
King.—Herald,
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..8 bars for 25c/' 0
..........  5c per
.......ioc per tin. 0
...... icc per tin, 0
.... 20c per quart 0
25 & doc per lb. 0.
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